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Five Killed,
24 Hurt In
Car-Bu-s Crash

HYDRO, Okla. W-F- ive persons
were killed and 24 were Injured
today, many critically, when a
Greyhound bu and a car pulling
a bousetrailer collided on a bridge
and plunged 25 feet Into a ravine.

Two of the Injured were from
Lubbock. They are Martina Olivet
Tate and Bobby K. Lee. Both were
taken to a hospital at Weatherford.
The extent of their Injuries was
not made known at once.

The dead were unidentified tlve
hours after the collision three
miles were of here on Highway 60.

Marshal E. W, Lewis, one of
the first on the scene, said the
dead were scatteredabout and the
Injured were screaming for help.

One of the deadwas a baby. It
wai in the car, which bad an
Arizona tag. A woman in the car
also was killed and a man who
was driving received a broken
back.

Weatherford Police Chief George
Miller said the wrecked bouse
trailer hung on the bridge abut-
ment after the car and bus hurtled
down the ravine. He said the super-
structurebad been ripped off and
laid on the cast side of the high-
way. Its contents were strewn
about the area and a baby chair

Dick Haymes
To Be Tossed
Out Of U.S.

WASHINGTON
Dick Haymes was picked up today
for deportation to his native Ar-

gentina.
Atty. Genk Brownell announced

the arrest, made by immigration
service Inspectors at Los Angeles.

ilrowrttll said the reason for
Haymes' deportation warrant was
that during World War II he filed
a certificate for exemption from
military service as a citizen of a
neutral nation.

The attorney general said
Haymes, 34, thus is ineligible for
naturalization under the McCar--
ran-Walt- Immigration Act "and
therefore automatically deporta-
ble."

"The fact that he had obtained
relief from military service was
disclosed June 1, 1953, when be
was examined at Los Angeles on
his return from a trip to Hono-
lulu," the announcement said.

Haymes was born in Buenos
Aires Sept. 13, 1918, and entered
this country for permanent resi-
dence May 28, 1937.

Haymes had Just returned to the
West Coast after finishing televi-
sion engagements in the East.

Haymes, now married to a for
mer wife of Errol Flynn, has been
frequently in the company of
actress Rita Hayworth lately.

SurveyNears
3,000Mark

Number of given thus far
in the mass survey here approach
ed the 3,000 mark at noon today.

Activities at y Center, Zale's
Jewelry, had slowed down this
morning, however, and survey of
ficials repeated their appeals for
a heavy turnout of Howard County
residents.

The chest may be ob-

tained through Saturday. There Is
no charge for the service and it re-
quires only a minute to get the
examination.

Number of administered
during the first three and a half
days of the survey was approxi
mately 2,900. Health Department
and Howard County Tuberculosis
Association leaders hope the num-
ber will exceed 5,000 by the time
the survey ends Saturday.

Vie Alexander is chairman of the
mass survey sponsored bythe two
agencies.He reports that the y

Center will be opendally from 8:30
a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

FarmIncomeDrops
18 PerCentOver
Texas From 1952

AUSTIN Uh Farm Income in
Texas tumbled 18 per cent the first
six months of 1953 compared to a
year ago, the University of Texas
reported today.

The total on the 331,000 farms
was 648 million dollars, the report
'aid. It was 144 million dollars
below 1952.

Cotton growers and cattle rais-
ers lost the most. Cotton Income
was down nearly 77 million dol-

lars and Income from cattle
dropped 82.

Cottonseed, sorghum and wheat
earning declined80, 64 and 46 per
ent
Flaxseed, oats, sheep, lambs

and eggs brought In higher

and a tricycle came (o rest in the
creek bed.

Tho bus driver. Bill Pratt of
Oklahoma City, and thd passengers
were too shaken up to be inter-
viewed.

Miller said apparently the ve
hicles both were traveling east
and locked together going down
a grade onto the bridge. They
came to rest In a creek bedwhich
bad several Inches of water.

Miller said "I don't know how
many we carried up. Wo took
about 20 out on stretchers. It's the
worst I've ever seen and I've
worked a lot of wrecks."

The bus driver was pinned in
the wreckage and Miller said he
had to be pried out with a crow
bar. Pratt was an Oklahoma City
policeman until last year when he
resigned to drive for Greyhound.

when Pratt was carried to the
ambulance, he looked up and
mumbled "Tills is a lot of dead
weight you're carrying." He was
In a serious condition.

Ambulances, nurses and doctors
were summoned from surrounding
cities. Attendants at at hospital in
Weatherford, five miles to the
west, said accident patients were
"all over the place."

Lewis said that after the colli
sion, the bus andthe car rolled
off the end of the bridge and down
a ravine. 'The housetrailer
came uncoupled and remained on
the bridge.

The bus landedon Its side.Lewis
said he believed two of the dead
were In the car and the others In
the bus.

"When I got there, the bus pas-
sengers were screaming and vir
tually all of them were Injured,"
Lewis related.

A heavy wrecker from El Reno,
40 miles east of here, was called
to help pull away the wreckage.

When the Weatherford hospital
became too full to handle any
more casualties, victims were
taken to Clinton, 18 miles west
of the wreck.

Lewis said he could not learn
how the collision occurred.

"Everyone on the bus was too
badly hurt or shaken up to give
us any explanation," be said. "The
driver was cut up badly on his
face and be couldn't talk."

Two Injured In

Martin Mishap
Two men were brought to a hos-

pital here" following a two-ca- r col-

lision at noon today five miles west
of Stanton in Martin County.

Both men apparently were suffer-
ing from bead injuries and one was
believed to have a broken leg. How-
ever, full extent of their injuries
had not been determined.

The colli-lo- n occurred near the
Intersectionof US 80 and theCourt-
ney road.

Felda Marshall of Breckenrldge
was reported to be in a critical con-
dition, suffering serious shock, a
head Injury and leg injury.

C. V. Wash of Forsan suffered a
knee Injury and head lacerations.
His condition was believed to be
less serious.

Wash was travelling west, and
Marshall was travelling east. They
were brought to Big Spring In
ambulancesfrom Arrngton funeral
home in Stanton.

WASHINGTON (fl - President!
Elsenhower vetoed today a bill
which would have repealed the 20
per cent federal tax on movie
tickets.

It was the first malor niece of
legislation Elsenhower has refused
to approve.

In a "memorandum of disap-
proval", lie said he was taking
this step because the government
cannot afford the loss of revenue
and "It is unfair to single out one
Industry for relief at this time."

The action amounted to a "pock-
et veto" that is, letting a bill go
unsigned while congress was not
in session. This has the effect of
killing the legislation.

The bill passed both the Senate
and Houseoverwhelmingly, despite
objections by the Treasury Depart-
ment.

Elsenhower has said repeatedly
that taxes should not be cut until
a balanced budget is In sight.
Treasury spokesmen argued the
movie theater tax brought in a
needed100 million dollars annually
and, If repealed, Would invite de
mands for similar .relief from oth-
er industries.

Last night the House Ways and
Means Committee got such pleas
from actors, legitimate theater
owners, play producers and mana
gers.

The legitimate theater people
tow ue committee, Which is study'

Dulles And Rhee

Agreement Seen

On DefensePact
By ROBERT D .TUCKMAN

SEOUL tn U. S. Secretary of
State John FosterDulles andPres-
ident Syngman Rhee, apparently
In accord on n U. mutu
al security pact, today mapped
plans for the reconstruction of
war-tor- n South Korea.

Dulles andtop aidesspent almost
two hours with the South Korean
President while subordinate offi
cers worked on final details of a
mutual defense pact.

Authoritative sources said the
treaty subject to ratification by
the U. S. Senate could be ready
for initialing before Dulles leaves
Saturday for Washington.

Dulles told newsmen after to
day's sessionthe talks were going

fine."
South Korean sources said there

was some discussion of unification
and common strategy to be used
at the special sessionof the United
Nations Assembly openingAug. 17.
They said there also was talk of
strategy to be usedat the Korean
political conference to be held this
fall.

South Korean Informants said
work on the security pact was Hear-
ing completion.

Later In the day, Dulles andtheI
Rhee toured Seoul

alone for a look at the city and
what the U. S. diplomat called an
Informal chat.

Dulles said today's meeting,the
second since he arrived Tuesday,
was devoted largely to plans for
spending 200 million dollars al
ready voted by Congress to start
the rehabilitation of South Korea.

The money is the first of an
expected 900 million dollar alloca-
tion to be spread over a three or
four-ye- period.

Dulles said Army Secretary Rob-

ert Stevensdid most of tho talking
at the meeting because-th-e appro
priation will come from Defense
Department funds.

Dulles said the potentially ex-

plosive question of Korean unifica-
tion had not yet been discussedbut
probably would come up at Fri
days session, set for 10 a. m.
(8 pm, EST, Thursday).

He said he may see Rhee again
Saturday before leaving for
Tokyo.

Dulles said he plans to spend
a day In Tokyo and take off for
Washington Monday.

Lower levvl U, S. and South
Korean officials, meeting for the
secondstra!ght"day7eportedTyt
were ironing out the differences
between tho United States and
South Korean drafts of the defease
pact.

They reported "considerable
progress."

PhoneWage Offer
Called Not Enough

ST. LOUIS tn--A union official
has called a wage proposal for
the 53,000 CIO employes of the
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co,
"highly unsatisfactory." The com-
pany serves Texas.

Frank' Lonergan, vice president
of District 6 of the CIO Communi-
cations Workers of America, said
yesterday the union will study the
proposal but he noted "I can say
that on the face of it It appears
to be highly unsatisfactory."

The company offered Increases
ranging from Jl to $2 50 a week.

Employes have authorized their
negotiating committee to call a
strike should It considerone neces-
sary. The company said the wage
boost would cost about SVt million
dollars.

Ing ways of general revamping
the nation's tax laws, that they
were faced with much the same.
problems as movie theater opera-
tors.

The movie theater representa-
tives had contendedthey had been
In an attendance slump ever since
television became popular after
World War II. They said thousands
of movie houses had closed and
others would go the same way if
the 20 ner cent tax were not litfed.

Besides the movie (ax bill, El-
senhower had on, his desk more
than 100 measures pastedby the
congressional sessionwhich ended
last Monday. He signed 21 bills
yesterday.

The President goes,on the radio
tonight, 8:30 to 9 p. m. (EST) over
the four major networks, to report
to the nation on the work of Con-
gress and his administration to
date.

The bills be signed yesterday
Included a $1,086,000,000appropria-
tion for the State, Commerce and
Justice Departments during the
fiscal year which started July 1.

Others authorized loan of two
submarines to Italy and a small
aircraft carrier to France, created
A nine-ma-n commission to work
toward erecting a World War II
memorial at Corregldor and ex-
tended unemployment Insurance
coverage to merchant seamen on
certain government vessels, ,

PresidentVetoes
MovieTaxRepeal
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Private Frankte Dobbins of Anson, Texas, who was among the first 70 Americans to be rtpatrlatedat
Panmunjom undfcr the terms of the Korean armistice, Is loaded Into an ambulancefor the trip to Free
dom Village. (AP Wlrephoto via radio from Seoul and Tokyo).

Tell
Of

By GEOROE A. MCARTHUR
PANMUNJOM W The Corrmu--

nlsts gave back 332 Allied war
prisoners today. Two already are
dead and others were giiult and
baggard but many returned to
freedom aughlng and shouting

Seventy Americans amc out ct
Red prisons. Forty-tw- o of them
were sick or wouudrd.

The Gmmunlstssild Ihey waul J
kMid hafV Ann mrm AIIIinI r.intlvA
tomorrowhrtlic- - pf'lhirt"!'- - V?"'Korean War prlsiwcr Pejplng radio said
ElEhty-on-e will be Americans,
bringing the total for thrco days
to 221.

One SouthKorean JImI In a Com
munist ambulance en route to
Panmunjom today. Another died
shortly after.

Still other ROK soldiers were
reported at the edgeof dtfath.They
looked pitiful.

Some Americans appeared in
good shape and the 25 British and
25 Turks all appeared healthy.

U. S. men told of torture in Norm
Korean stockades. They told of
hunger and beatings and buddies
who died.

Many or tne ate nam ilea pris
oners sent north broke into a
frenzied demonstration as they
left U. N. hands. They howled,
screamed, ripped their clothing
and went back to communism
nearly naked. Two failed in an
escapeattempt.

One Red smashed an American
driver in the nose.

They threw boots, clothing and
other gear at U. N. personnel.One
officer was hit in the mouth and
suffered a split Up.

The U. N. Command protested
sharply. A U. N. officer said later
the Communists told him "they
would take measures to see that
incidents donot happen again."

The outbursts obviously were set
up for waiting Red photographers
and newsmen.

One American ambulance driver
said they bad orders not to make
any moves against the rebellious
Reds. He said they were told to
grin and bear It.

Some of the South Koreans an-
grily tore off their clothing and
shouted at Red personnel,but they
did not attack them. One South
Korean spat at a nearby Comu-nl-st

officer.
A South Korean

summed up the ROK feelings as
he muttered a curse;

"May God damn the Commu-
nists!"

In general, the Americans ap-
peared to be somewhere between
the good health of the British and
the ragged conditionof the South
Koreans. Some sick or wounded

were taken to hospitals
while others appeared in excellent
condition.

This aftermath of war already
has raised galling questions:

Why had the Reds beld back
these sick and wounded-- men from
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CLOUDY

HomewardBound

the disabled exchange last April?
(In Washington. Sen. Potter (R- -
Mich) demanded a senate investi
gation.)

What about the storiesfrom two
U. S. officers who said the Reds
only days ago sentenced a U. S.

Mleutenant colonel and other offi
cers to prison terms for "insti-
gating against peace"?

The Reds had no answers, and.
for the moment, neither; did any--

only that all sick and wounded
prisoners of war were

given a medical checkup before

HrtnHfrijf 7?
exchange

ambulance

Americans

Final Is Set
On Dairy

A final hearing concerning the
controversy over local milk inspec-
tions has been tentatively set Fri-
day at 2 p. m.

Plans now call for city and coun-
ty commissioners to confer with
delegatesfrom the Howard County
Dairy Association and membersof
the health unit.

County Judge R. II. Weaver was
trying to contact Dr. Charles A.
Plgford of Midland to inform him
of the meeting. Richard Brazee,
milk Inspector, is also expected to
attend the meeting.

The Joint meeting was slated this
morning after Dalton Galloway of
the dairy association submittedan

protest against Brazee' to
the Howard County Commissioners'
Court. Galloway and several other
dairymen stated they wished anoth
er hearing.

Mayor Q. W. Dabney said yester
day that if either side to the con-
troversy desired further airing of
differences it could be arraneed,
Jack Y: Smith, who missed Wed
nesday's hearingwith Plgford and
Brazee. Is also anxious for another
session.

After Wednesday' hearingwith
health unit officials, both Mayor
Dabneyand Judge Weaver told Dr.
Plgford they did not think in
spectors should be lax in enforcing
rules and regulations. However,
they said cooperation should be
maintained between inspectors and
dairymen.

"We've heard both sidesof the
story in separatesessions."Weaver
said. "Now we need to get both
groups together and try to Iron
this thing out."

Dr. Plgford presented a lone list
of complaints againstarea dairy
men in Wednesday's meetingwith
city and county officials. Tho health
officials displayed reports of lab
tests with they said disclosed milk
bacteria counts ashigh as 5,000,000
and up to 30 per cent of "added
water."

Both Plgford and Brazee stated
that dairy permits were revoked
only when dairymen do cot comply
with sanitation regulations.

Dairymen had previously met
with both city and county commis-
sioners andcharged that inspector
Brazee was making bis own rules
for granting and revoking dairy
permits. Dairymen said Brazee
would not with them in
locating causes for and correcting
high bacteriacounts before Tevpk--
tng permits.

ProtestsagainstBrazee submit

their departure for Panmunlom .

and that "most of them bad cnlyT0Ver 3i00 American prisoners aft- -

V

v

minor ailments.
Ma. Gen. Choi Suk, in charge

of receiving returned ROK pris-
oners, said angrily the latest group
oi southKoreans "are worse, more
111, than those returned to us in
Little Switch (the April disabled
exchange) and they were ill long
before Little Switch."

Tho Communists handed these
"MEh back without comment.
' One of the first Americans freed

in the secondday's exchange was

See POWs, Pa. 4, Col. 7

ted to commissionersin writing by
dairymen today were as follows;

Failure to use the 3 day methods
set out in the codefor grading a
dairy.

Failure to work to find a dairy
man's trouble in regard to locat-
ing the source of high bacteria.

Failure to use "horse sense" In
making all decisions about the
grading or degrading of a dairy.

Failure to bold a hearing accord-
ing to the code before degrading of
a dairy.

Failure to use the four sample
method on all dairyman, set outin
the code, in regardto the taking of
samplesof milk for bacteria counts.

Failure to go by the code in
regard to the painting of a dairy
barn. Also white washing regula
tion.

The Inforcement of the specific
gravity reading of 30 or below to
have water added. Milk S. G. will

Sie DAIRY, Pg. 4, Coi. 4

A crowd estimated by Rodeo
Bowl Manager Harry Lees at 6,000
turned out last night to witness
wnat was some of tne fastest ac-
tion even seen in the history of the
Big Spring Cowboy ReunionRodeo.

The spectators saw Big Spring's
favorite cowboy, Toots Mansfield,
take first place in the calf roping
with a time of 16.3 secondson a bis
Brahma, and only six out of 25
riders qualified by staying aboard
the bulls and broncs for eight sec-
onds.

It was an exciting showthatTom-
my Steiner ot Austin produced,
and Ray Lackland of Galveston
announced. It moved along at a
gallop and gave the animals an op-
portunity to 'show plenty of action.

Performance music during the
show was played byJim King and
his Cosden Playboys, a group com-
posed, in addition to the leader, of
Chandler, and Ronnie King.

The clowning and bull fighting
was doneby Fess Reynolds of Cal
Ifornia; Benny Bender of Wyoming
and Willy Williams. Arena Judges

r

,

WASIHNGTON tn Gen'.' Mark
Clark said today the Reds may
hold between 2,000 and 3,000 more
American prisoners than the 3,313
they have said they will exchange.

The Far East commander also
told a newt conference he applied
today for retirement from the
Army, effective Oct. 31. He said
he had made no plans as to what
he will do when ha doffs his uni-
form after 40 years Army service.

Clark said of the Korean pris-
oners;

The United Nations has evidence
Indicating the Communists hold
many more prisoners who should
be returned.

"Thousands upon thousands" of
South Koreans still are unaccount-
ed for and there "may be between
2,000 and 3,000" more Americans
in enemy prison camps.

Clark, who will return to his
Tokyo headquarters in a few days,
said the' Third Marine Division,
now under way to the Far East,
will be stationed In Japan,

He said there are no plans now
"for anybody to come back from
Korea."

He explained he meant there is
no current intention to move any
largo combat unit from Korea.

Reports earlier said Clark would
head The Citadel, South Carolina's
military college.

Clark said when the Communists
flr,t offered to exchangesomething

cr a cease fire, tie reported to
Washington the total was close to
estimates made earlier . by bis
command of the number of Amerl
cans who might have been cap
tured.

He said later information, ob
tained from Americans returned
In the sick and wounded exchange
early In May and from other, un-
identified sources,led to the belief
the enemy actually holds many
more Americans,

The Far Eastern commander
said Washingtonauthorized him to
continue the armistice negotla
tions, reserving the right to "pro
test and pursue ' the matterof ad
ditional prisoners In the military
armistice commission which now
Is supervising the truce.

"All we could have done was
to accuse the Reds (of holding
back on prisoners) without, posi
tive prooi." uarx saia.

Clark was asked whether the
United Nations could have won the
war in Korea. He replied

"We could have won If we had

RIDER SUFFERS
SERIOUS INJURY

Condition of Allen Sparks,
Robert Lee cowboy who was
injured at the rodeo per
formance last night, was de-
scribed as "very serious" this
morning.

Sparks was trampled by a
bull during the bull riding
event at the rodeo. Theattend-
ing doctor said the cowboy suf-
fered a crushed right chest and
a number of broken, ribs. Full
extent of Internal injuries bad
not been determined. --Sparks
was being kept under-- an oxy-
gen tent.

were Shadow Muller of Duncan,
Okla., and Speck McLaughlin of
Fort Worth. The pickup men were
Foy Reynolds of Austin and Drone
Curry ot Lovlngton, N, M., and
the timers were Mrs.Tommy btein--
er and Mrs. Erlene Reynolds,both
of Austin. Dud Arnett ot Borden
County and Sonny Edwards ot Big
Spring Judged the cutting horse
contest.

One of the most fascinating spe
ciality acts of the rodeo world was
presentedby the Moore Family with
their trained dogs, and that part
of this performance by little Sylvia
Moore and ber pets probably drew
a greateramount of applausethan
any other single event on the pro-
gram. Other specialty acts were
the Mooreswith their trained mule,
Beeswax and Clown Benny Ben-

der and his "Old Grey Mare."
Of eight cowboys who undertook

to ride bareback broncs, only Bob
Wegner ot Fonca City, Okla., and
Ira Akers of SanAntonio won qual-
ification. Seven of the contestants

'tried the saddle broncs but only

TAKES LEAD

May
Be Held By Communists
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ReleasedAmericans
Tales Prison Torture

Hearing
Complaints

Gen.ClarkSays
U.N. HasEvidence

MANSFIELD

massed the means additional
ground, seaand air to do so. That
would have been theonly means
to nave obtained a military vic-
tory."

Clark said he personally would
favor using "any and every weap-
on at the disposal of my country"
if tho Reds broko tho truce la
Korea.

Clovis Officer

Tells Of 7 Days

Of Starvation .
By WILLIAM C. BARNARD

FREEDOM VILLAGE, Korea 111

The highest ranking American
officer freed from Communist cap-
tivity so far arrived today maim-
ed and tortured, but still able to
laugh at the enemy.

Lt. Col. Thomas Harrison ot
Clovis, N. Mex., said he withstood
seven days of, starvation and tor
ture out rerusea to give the Beds
military information they wanted

He is a secondcousin of Lt. Gen.
William Harrison, senior Allied
armistice negotiator. ;

He was captured after an Incred-
ible escape from his flaming Jet
over North Korea. He, didn't pull.
tne rip cord of bis parachute the.
exploding plane opened It. When
he regained consciousnesshe was
on the ground, his leg crushed.

wnen Harrison, 32, crossed tne
line to freedom today, he did lt on
crutches. The leg was missing.
But Harrison Jeeredat his captors,

"They tried to tell us," he laugh-
ed, ''that all prisoners of war who
went back to the United States
would be Interned in a concentra-
tion camp there."

The next moment he was saykg,
"tho thing I want most is to meet
my wife, Doris, and my daughter
in San Francisco. After that I
want to go to Walter ReedHospital
and get myself a new leg."

The dark-haire- clean-feature-d

officer, calmly told ot bis expe-
riences after bis plane was downed
May 21, 1931,

Enemy troops grabbed Harrison
and carried him away. Chinese
would burst into his hospital room
and ask him wbat he thought of
President Truman and Gen. Mac-Arth-

"I'd say okay It was all right
since I'm a Democrat, They would
point loaded rifles at my headand
awing pick axes at me playfully,"

He was placed in the charge of
North Korean police later. -

' "They were after military Infor-
mation from me, but they never
did get lt from me," said Harrison.
"They tried hard. For seven days
they cut off my food entirely, but
at every meal they compelled me
to watch others eat.

"On Nov. 2 (1851) 10 men cama
Into my room. They took my
clothes oft andwired me to chair
and pulled my bead back. They
put a towel over my face and
poured water on the towel, This
cut the air off and. I could not
breathe. When I would pass out
they brought me to by stabbing
me with lighted cigarettes."

two were still aboard when tha
whistle sounded. They were Beg
Fisher of Alberta, Canada,and Tex
Martin of Sanderson. Ten riders
came out on the bulls and the first
ot these'was Jack Buchanan ot
Big Spring, but only a pair, James
Ward of Crane and Tex Martla
were still behind the Brahma
bumps when the time was up.

Clay Smith ot Colorado city and
Gerald Hart ot Snyder tied for sec
ond plsce in the calf roping with
17.7 seconds. They were followed
by JohnnyChapmanof Vernon with
18.1 and Ronnie Huckabee of An-
drews with 182 seconds.

Another Big Spring cowboy.
Monk Crawford, bad the fastest
time In the bulldogglng with Us
six seconds flat. Tex Martla was
secondwith 6.6 and Joe Patterson
of Fort Worth was to third pUce
with 7.2 seconds.

Darieu Young at Lovlngten w
the night's section ot the cowgirls
barrel race In 18J seconds. MU

Stt RODEO, Pg. 4, Col, 2

6,000Turn Out For Opening
PerformanceOf Annual Rodeo

-r'"y n

.
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JakeBruton stand at a lathe andrepairs a rifle barrel at hit popular
gun shop located at 1903 Oregg St Qrutpn who is known throughout
the Southwest at an expert gunsmith, and ammunitionexpert, does
all types of repairing and reconditioning of fire arms. In addition

InsecfControl Farmall FastHitch
DevelopedShown Driver's

GastonJohnston,president of the
Johnston Company, has
developed a program for effective-
ly eliminating household pests

Johnston's plan is called the "In-

sect Control Spots Program" and
Is based on the fact that Insects
follow fixed habits. Use of No- -

a spilt
Super unhitch," Dilvtr point

tractor is being
Driver Implement

Company on highway.
Curtis and

Roach with knowledgeof thesehab-- of firm, also has a coin-It- s

Is said to keep Insects plete line of International Har-o- f
any home. vester 1953

is in Both Fast-Hltc- li or it
ai tt have been he in

Philips, Collins Brothers Drugs, planned by International Harvs- - also be
Furr Food Store, engineers to needsfor leveled.
and Red & White Stores they were designed. Driver

After a year of research, out.
scientists have deter-- The hitch, which Driver de--

that crawling like scribes as revolutionary, couples
ants, enter over Implement to Instantly and

window and door sMs, then to to automatically. It designed to
bathroom and kitchen sinks for speed up farm work and make

The Insectsfind food in cabl- - It easier. ,
nets, open boxes or refrlsera-- "You Just back the tractor up
tors. They are sheltered In base-- until two teams on lmpfe--

boards. ment snap into the hitch-socke- on
By at the fol- - tractor,'" explained,

control advises John-- "We think best andmost
ston, the homemaker can find free-- Important work-savin- g invention !n
dom from traditional household farm field sev--
pests: eral years "

Cabinets - providing food to The hitch has
Insects,

2. Sinks providing water.
3 Baseboards providing shelter.
4, and 5 and door sills
providing

new --- afiasN--

LOCATION

411 W. 3rd.

EnaBHSia

Washing & Greasing
Polishing
Atlas Tires
Chevron Gas

mTpTierson
CHEVRON SERVICE STA.

411 W. Dial

PAINT WITH SUPER

232
W.

THE NEW
DECORATING

Sherwin-William-s

New Liquid Kills
RoachesAnd Ants
Scientists recommend that

roaches and ants
modern way With Johnston's

Brushed Just where
want ft, (not a messy spray)
colorless, odorless coating

kills these pests. effective
for so easy
to 8 oi., pint and
Available at Safeway, Furr Food
Stores, Red &
W.hlte, Cunningham & Philips,
and Collins Bros.

PReSTo
NO TRICK AT ALL!

Just flip your electric
plug in the cord

and I'm REDDY to all
your electrical tasks . . .
quick as a flash. I'll
you time and and
makelife more enjoyable.

Your

Making Them ShootStraight

Plan At
new automatic Farmafl without rer

the Farmall hitch
C now displayed
at Truck and

the Lamesa
owner opera--

tor the
the out new

freezers for
and

aaieway. any position

Plggly Wlggly tcr suit the

the pointed
new

Insects,
roaches

the

the the

brushing the
lowing It's the

the in

new

Window
entrance

3rd

3rd

you
the

you
the

months,sanitary, and
use.

Wiggly,

-- IT'S

or

Electric Servant

Driver,

already at
tracted an unusual amount of In-

terest and enthusiasm.Driver sayi
all farmers who have looked at It
are well

"They can changeImplement In

--oOo-

do

"Big Spring's Finest Restaurant"
New Dining Room

Especially DesignedFor
Your Parties.

Call For Reservations.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rainbolt

Owners and Operators
E. 3rd Dial

KEM-TON- E

WASHABLE COVERINO
FOR ALL NEEDS

Co.

Piggly

switch

energy

pleased.'

Dial

WRIGHT
AIR CONDITIONERS

"Tho WRIGHT Way To
Comfort"

Tho FINEST Cooler Built

By ANY Comparison.

$97.50up

STANLEY HARDWARE

203 Runnels Dial

kA .if

C7 aT)

J

he loads ammunition to specification for many sportsmen and law
enforcement agencies in several cities. Jake'sGun Shop Is one of
the area's most popular "hang-outs-" for West Texas sportsmen.

The and second
to or

and

ed out. "The hitch locks Instantly
and automatically, and

hftlng freezer

sweat,
avanaDie llcally or Horizontally

bpnng

which

mlned
homes tractor

water.

spots,

equipment

1.

WALL

control

quart.

save

VM

unhitching

beams

hdraullcally tilted

Co.

2000

Food

Cake.
Food

Dial

show any how It work
with

from a
to a

space-save-r model. A

no more floor apace than
IS cubic

have been
and thefour sizes have

green The

work foods In
Is done by a latch In each amj out 0f the too.
of the coupling " fast freezing In

Fast-Hitc- h Is designed so that side surfaces, walls that
It can be made er-- won't and op

uig the new can
the locked it

was

It's

for

ice

B03

ald he will be

Time, Monoy-Ord-cr Ready Mixed

Dial 4-71-01

Pruit Concrete
East Highway SO

TIME SAVING-- -

WORK That's
Tractor get tractor

equipment ready season.

Big Co.
Lamesa Highway

JUMBO
DRIVE NO 1

Gregg
Home

LUNCHES STEAKS
CHICKEN COLD

All Kinds Sandwiches
CURB SERVICE

our Fudge or
Butterscotch Ice

"Good Service"

You

'A Your Best In

i.iuiiiu we v.ieani

(QuattfyCfawy

'
911 Johnion

400 ABRAMS

fat&vm
'aitfti&l

CORNELISON
CLEARNERS

farmer
complete hydraulic

frecjers range
small model large

20 cubic

occupy
the average freezer.

All the now

frpsh Interiors.
table-to- p offers convenient

surface for handling

Features Include
outside

quiet fan-les- s

freezers carefully

Driver

eration An alarm light warns of
power The help

or the by
trips, down on food

Driver glad to waste saving on grocery bills

Save
HIGH

TEST Jfnv'liVTrJfl l H

MsX0J

HARD . . . why we
urge Ford owners to their
and 'for the coming

Spring Tractor

INN
S.

Good Cooked

- PLATES

Try Hot
Cream

Cup
Poor

M'i

C

Look

contra).
Tho new

utility
new

frcezors

design

faifures. freezers
housewife reducing mar

keting cutting
and

1
conue

AHEAD

Dial

MAGNOLIA
GASOLINE MOTOR OIL

Washing
Lubrication

Green CeHMEIStamps Xvjf'laV
GRADY HARLANP

MAGNOLIA STATION
1000 Lamesa Hwy Dial

Gun Service
GUNS-AMMO-SCO- PES

WALKS -- WALLS

7

CharlesCampbell,Cont'r.
DIAL

Big Spring (Texn) Herald, Aug. 1053

LennoxUnit Makes
Office Attractive

Dob Whlpkey. Publisher them" Includes me), I to turn
Big Spring Dally Herald this wonderful Lennox Alre-Fl- o off
Diar Boss, end Jst nature tvn them gut ol
I take It that you're open to hire. Then we'll be out looking (or

suggestions(or Increasing efficiency news and advertising.
and stepping up production around And have you noticed bow long
the Herald plant, without increasing so many o( our visitors stay since
wages and stepping up the spend-- Western Service Company lnttalW
ing power of the employee. ed this new Lennox Alre-Flo- ? I

With that idea Iq mind I have don't see how a merchant wbo
a suggestionto offer, but first an wants to get people into his store
explanation. and keep them there until they

The success of molt businesses buy somethingcan get along wlth--
1s dependent upon the employees out a Lennox Alre-Fl- o, but I can't
getting to the business place see how a man with a police ata--
promptly and sticking to It closely, tlon or a newspaper can afford to
thus getting the Job done. But a have one, with the employees
newspaper works differently. The ganging up under its refreshing
successof the newspaper depends coolnesslike an old mule hunting
upon the efficiency and dispatch the shade of a cottonwood on a
with which the reporters get out creek bank.
and mix and mingle with the And Bob, I've been doing a lot
people so they can bring to the 0f bragging about thisLennox Alre-new- s,

and the footwork uied by rj0f ,nd every place I get to brag-th-e
advertising staff In getting out ging about it somebody pipes up

and around and In bringing in ad-- an,i ttlrts telling how wonderfully
vertlslng. comfortable some other bulness

Sincewe're unlike so many other pjace or homt h beeauie Gibson
businessesin the respect that our h ll0 islled ai air eondltlon-buslne-is

U better the mere we get ,, lyitem In It. too. They tell me
out o( the place of business, my he's prepared to bring the same
Ugeeitlon la that we discontinue liveable comfort to every other In-t- he

.uie o( the new Lennox AU- - dcx spot Inhabited by human
Alre-Fl- o refrigerated lr ,, whether It's Just a bedroom

conditioning system that you have or the biggest office building In
had Installed by the Western Serv-- Texas.
lee Company at 207 Austin Street, So ji y0 irent happy about the
which Is ownedby B, L, Gibson, amount of news and advertising

The point that I'm trying to make that we bring in, Just remember
is that this Lennox system has It's your fault. You've made us
made this office so wonderfully that way by giving us the most
comfortable these hotdays that no-- perfect comfort possible right here
body wanta to leave It and go out in this plant by having Western
and get stories and advertising. Service Company Install this Len-Ilefo-re

this system was Installed It nox Alre-Fl- o system. And who can
was mighty hard to find oven one-- bjame us for not wanting to leave
third of the reporters and advertls-- such perfect comfort (or the out-
ing men in the office at one time, door weather we've been having.
Now It looks like the only time and the Indoor weather we (Ind
any of them leave Is to go out so many places that don't have a
ana gei a cup oi coitee, 'm even western service wompanya air
beginning to believe, for example.
that Tommy Hart would rather alt
in this comfortable office and watch
teams play over the telephone
than to go out to the game. And
never since I have been herehave
I seen so many advertising men
and Women so busy on so many

foot freezer ha been designed to layouts at one time

foot

Spring

Bob, about the only way I know
to get them out of the office (and

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Office Equipment and Supplies
107 Main Plal

-

207 Austin

IT I res
U.

ORNAMENTAL

111
WORKS

Year Round Comfort

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-

Residential Commercial
WESTERN SERVICE CO.

im TIRES

PHILLIPS TIRE COMPANY
AT JOHNSON DIAL 44271

Ul- -l .1-- ... , ..

GOOD FIRMS SERVE YOU
PLUMBINO FIXTURES

And REPAIRS Since 1324,
Plumbing on Easy Terms
Water Heaters Installed

Or Repaired.

RUNYAN ,

PLUMBINO COMPANY
SOS E. 6th Dial

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
UnderstandingService Built Upon Years of Service

A Frltndly Couniel In Hours Of Need

906 Gregg - AMBULANCE SERVICE Dlsl 44331

Complete

And Reloadcrs Supplies
JAKE'S GUN SHOP

1903 GREGG

FIREPLACES CHIMNEYS

system!

Arc

R &

Q6 B, 2nd Plsl

Enjoy

International
Trucks
Farmall
Tractors

E. L. Owntr

3

.1

m

cQndltlontag

IRON

and
Welding Work

M
IRON

With

OIBSON,

Aeetvlana
Oilfield

U. S.

plsl

AIR RIDE ROYAL
Royal Grip Master Tractor Tires
QUALITY RECAPPINO

SEAT COVERS
U. S. BATTERIES

E. FOURTH

,....,.

TWO TO
Over 2,000,000 Peoplt Eviry
Day Enjoy Soft Water , . .

Th CULLIOAN Wayl
No Equipmentto Buy

No Work for You
No Contract to Sign.

CULLIGAN
SOFTWATER SERVICE

S03 E. 6th Dial

S&tfl
NECCHI

BEFORE
YOU BUY

You owe It to yourself to
ceo tho Miracle Sewing
Machine that

Sews on buttonsl
BllnditltehM htmjl
Makes Buttonholeil
Deas all your sewing more
easily!

QILLILAND SEWINO

MACHINK EXCHANOB

lit E. and Dial 44011

Line
m I. rf. c. rreexeri

and

PARTS A PIPT.

DRIVER

sm

MeCormlck Deerlng
Equipment

Refrigerators

COMPLETE SERVICE

Mim

r. n.

TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT CO., INC
909 Lamesa Highway Dial or

1107 EAST THIRD STREET
EXPERT AUTO REPAIR

DEIOTO ALL WORK GUARANTEED WASHING.

pldyeath Clark Motor Co. o,OPEN 8:00 A. MV TO 6:00 P. M. DAILY DIAL 44211

TairtHow!

IPRED

WITH

THI WONDER PAINT

BfBHpm
ra jsvw"' u

ssf

1.89

Sovthours ofyour
Sprint CleaningTim

host autrrmn waits tmt
sutam iorh-wa- m urn

NABORS PAINT STORE
1701 Gregg St. Dial

Your Famous

ch0" Salimfn
We Have A Goqd Stock

Of New And UsedPianos

IMmir ilttair ffln.
Jackend Opal Adair

1708 Gregg Dial

NOW IS THE TIME

TO THINK OP

COOLING

SeeUs For
Air Conditioning

Service, Duct Work
Sheet Metal Work Of Any

FreeEstimates On
All Jobs

WILLIAMS
SHEETMETAL WORKS

201 Benton Dial

W. First

fi PI 2w ui

i 1

SAL

As

P

w

I
I

WE S I. H

GREEN

FREE

R & H

504 Dial

I tMu utt i.or. Mr uiu. n.w
Tir, aU u t.rf a ft

li Ual y mi. oar itj lMftBf
B4 f.llla .HkHlBikla la JiH.11.1.

rt.r. Y.a'U ... U. Uf.itaa la th.
iy tint J. wi it far .aa. fit

ri- -i art r alia.t tkia .l...i...
Oar ' u4 fUrUi ar r.iK. la U. Uata far jn U aata than
wlaUr laiaaaals altaa.S, lrniai aaS a.)
la aur tisa. ffluQ art a IUa f.ilem ,

SAVE
And Got Mora

Let Ui ShowYou The
Advantages Of

BUTANE
In Your

DIAL TODAY

For Full Information

S. M, Smith, Butane
Butane,Service,

Lamssa Hwy- - Bb

Piano Dol

IF..,.

J

You are for a place
where you can your
car lubricatedand

. . , a
where you will feel at home

and Motor
oil . . .

TRY USI
IS NONE BETTER

O. B. Warren,

401 Dial

WE ARE EQUIPPED
To Grind, Mix and Blend

With To

Your Feeding Specifications,
Complete Facilities For Unloading and Sacking

McKINLEY GRAIN CO.
Street

Complete
Machine Shop

tH
FINEST

PARKINO

Johnson

Gregg

Using
FUEL

Tractor

Appliance
Spring

Choose Artists

Type.

looking

serviced,
washed place

Getting Humble
EXTRA Gasoline

THERE

WARREN
STATION

Owner

Scurry

Grains

Dial

mwm
MachinesReadyTo Vm

kli.Lihruy aiiijiir vC5
HUGHES OIL FIELD SERVICE

2207 Scurry Djaj 4.0,391,

"BIG SPRING'S

NEWEST AND

HARDWARE"

Hardware
Tools-Gi-fts

Appliances
Housewares

GIVE

STAMPS

HARDWARE

1700

MONEY

EFFECIENCY

have

And,

ESSO

HUMBLE

Molasses

REAL OLD FASHIONED
BAR-B-QU- E

BBBBH " PBBpHBp
BjbVS3BjBjV nlbW rBjHWWcVfWmMm

"WhereOld Friends Meet
... To Chat And Eat"

ROSS' BAR-B-QU- E
904 E. 3rd Dlsl

WBotoiJotf

tiXMmm
IUT 5j in VI I Iwgsj-Aj- -

Gregg Street Cleaners
Dial

1
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Make-U-p SecretFrom OuterSpace
Virginia Hewitt, belt known it Carol on TV'i "Space Patrol" pro-
gram, tells Lydla Lane htr technique for staying fresh In the heat

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY

TV Star Experiments
For Summer Make-U-p

By LYDIA LANS
HOLLYWOOD Virginia Hewitt

ii on of the nualest ladles In TV

and Is best known as Carol In the
"Space Patrol" show. But Virginia
loves to work and "the more shows
the better," she told me one aft-

ernoon aswe sipped fresh peach
freeies In a popular ice cream
parlor In Beverly Hills.

It was a warm day but Virginia
looked as fresh as It she had Just
finished dressing.

"Do you have a
secret?"I asked.

"I think there Is a technique to
looking your best in the summer."
Virginia confessed'. "It Is much
more difficult to seem well groom-e- d

In the heat than in the cold
and sometimes people get into ruts
and forget to change their habits
with the seasons.

"I find in the summer that the
make-u- p base I favor In the win-

ter does not stay fresh as long as

Versatile Set
Whether you prefer to, make the

short-sleeve-d or the d

blouse In the same fabric to match
the skirt for "dress" look or to
wake these designs,each In their
own materials to relate or sep-

arate . . , you'll find them your
stand-b-y from now through Win

ter.
No. 2970 Is cut In size 12, 14, IS,

18, 20, 36, 38. 40. Size 16: Skirt. 2
yds. 39-l- n Blouse, ltt yds. 39-l-

Send30 cents for PATTERN with
Name, Address, Style Number and
size. Aaaress

BIB Spring Herald, Box 42,
Old ChelseaStation, New York 11,
N. Y. .

Patternsrcidy to fill orders Im-

mediately, For special handling of
order via first class mall Include
an extra S cents per pattern.

Just off the press! The 1953-195-4

FALL-WINTE- U FASHION BOOK,
beautifully Illustrated in COLOR
and presenting over
fall fashions at their smartest!
designs for every age and type of
figure. Order your copy now the
price Is, only 25 cents.

I would like. So I decided to ex
periment. I went to the ten-ce- nt

store and bought different Unas of
make-u- There were good names
but inexpensivebecausethey were
In a small size."

"Did you find somethingto please
you?"

"Yes, I did. It's a powder In
cake form but has a creamy base
to make It stick." Virginia revell
ed. "But I had to try three others
before I hit upon the one I liked.
All women would have to try dif-

ferent types, I think, to find exactly
the right one.

"The color of make-u-p Is Im
portant too," Virginia continued.
Most peoplebecome a shade dark
er in the summerand when they
try to wear their winter powder It
stands out too much."

"I suppose most girls feel they
have to finish a box before they
start a new one," I volunteered.

"I know they do." Virginia
agreed. "But that's silly. Powder
will keep Just put It away until
your skin fades and you'll want to
use that shade again."

"I've noticed that some women
don't take daylight saving time Into
consideration when they make-u-p

(or an evenlne date." I remarked,
Virginia laughed, "If you look

rleht for the start of your aaie
you'll look all washed out later on.
But of the two ra rawer De unaer-made--

than over. I have two sets

You won't have any make-u-p

problems when you get leaflet
M-2- "The Art of Make-up.- "

Here you'll learn how to make
yourself more glamourous
through the careful use of cos-

metics, and you'll also discover
ways to correct facial faults with
proper use of make-u-p. Added.
Hollywood's chart of the "ideal
face." Get your copy by sending
5 cents AND a,
stamped envelope to Lydla Lane,
Hollywood Beauty, In care of The
Herald, Ulg Spring, Tex. Remem-
ber to ask for leaflet M-2-

of lights on my dressing table,
one which is very much like sun-
light so that when I sm making up
for a noon date I can check on the
results.

"Never forget the Importance of
a well lighted dressing table," Vir-
ginia cautioned, "because a aoft
light in the wrong place can cause
a woman to do unflattering things.
And the strong summer sun can
be cruel Indeed, even to a pretty
face."

ShowerFetes
Miss Grant

Neldo Jo Grant, bride-ele- ct ot
Onle GordonAllbright, was honor-
ed nt a shower aln the home of
Mrs. J. E. Brown, Tuesday.

were Mrs. C, R.
Clark, Mrs. Truett Thomas, Mr.
R. C. Thomas, Mrs. A. C. Bsss,
Mabel Clements and Tommle Ann
IU11.

Receiving guests were Mrs.
Brown, the bride-elec-t, her mother.
Mrs. Carl N. Grant, and the moth-
er ot the prospective bridegroom,
Mrs. Allbrlsht.

The table was laid with a floor--
length white organdy cloth over
white satin. Centerpiecewas a yel
low nylon net umbrella trimmed
with blue bows and surrounded
with cut flowers. Blue candles in
double, candelabra were placed at
each side. AppolntemnU were. In
crystal and silver.

Cut flowers were used In the liv-
ing room and the room, where the
gift were shown.

Visitors,
Vacations
Make News

WESTBROOK. (Spl) Visitors
In Westbrook and residents return-
ing from vacations are featured
in this news from Westbrook.

Marvin Cherry is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Lee Matlock, and
famUy.

Marilyn Moody, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Moody of Novice, Is
visiting her grandparents, Mr, and
Mrs. Arthur Moody and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hart

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Swsfford
and Danny and Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Bassham andJim Bob are vaca
tioning In the state of Colorado.

Mr, and Mrs. Troy Lankford,
Doyce and Darlene have returned
from a Colorado vacation.

A-3-C Joe Morren has returned
to Sheppard Air Force Base In
Wichita Falls after a visit with his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Edd Morren,
Pat and BUI.

Mr. and Mrs. J. . Iglehart, Val-elr-

and Metha have beenvaca-
tioning in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Galney of
Monahansvisited recently with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Bar-
ber.

Mr. and Mrs. JackJarnaglnhave
returned from a vacation in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Brooks were
In Anson on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith visit
ed her mother, Mrs. WlHle Byrd,
recently.

t. Billy Pelton and family
of Fort Knox, Ky. have been visit
ing his father, J. L. Pelton, and
sister, Mrs. A. G. Anderson, and
family.

Virginia Cain of Colorado City Is
visiting Rosa LeeHughesthis week,

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Andrews
and children attended the An
drews Reunion at the City Parle In
Big Spring recently.

SecondLt. Weldon Dawson, Mar
guerite Strube of Austin andFrank
McDonald of San Angelo spent
Tuesday In Lubbock.

Guests of Mrs. Jewel Brewer
have been Mrs. H. B. McDonald
of Kermit, PatsyHunter and Fran-
ces Odle of Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oglesby Sr.
have returned from a vacation In
Colorado, New Mexico and parts
of Texas.

Richard Walkerof OdessaIs vls
ltlng Ms grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Colt Butler.

Mrs. Willie Byrd attended the
Palsano Encampment last week.

Pvt. Harold Dave Wllkerson has
returned to Alabama after a y

visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Wllkerson. Mrs.
J. F. Bobo, Winnie and Jeannle of
Coahomaaccompaniedhim tp Ala-

bama.
Mary Beth Yates or Big Spring

Is spending the week with her
cousin, Marie Iglehart.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Bell and family have been
her father, A. K. McCarley Sr. of
Colorado City, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Walker and Bill and Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. McCarley Jr. and
baby of Odessa.

New HCJC Courses
DescribedTo B&PW

Aran Phlillps described new
courses to be given for adults at
Howard County Junior College at
night when the B&PW Club met
Tuesday at the Settles Hotel.

Mrs. Raymond River was wel
comed as a new memDer. nans
were made for a dinner meeting
to be held next month.

Hairpin Lace
A revival ot an old art Is In full

swing, the art ot making exquisite
table linens, gossamer-thi- n silk
blouses,delicate and Intricate-loo- k

ing summer stoles and shawls
all of hairpin lacel This brand new
pattern with 36 Illustrations gives
you every-ete- p Instructions In the
basic procedures a well as de-
signs for' a rounded edging, cor-
ner edging, straight, wavy and
pointed edgings; the sizes ot
threads suitable for various arti-
cles and otherInformation.

Send 25 cents for the "How To
Make Hairpin Lace" (Pattern No.
103) YOUR NAME. ADDRESS,
PATTERN NUMBER to CAROL
CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229, Madison Square Station

New York 10. N. Y.
Patternsready to fill order Im-

mediately. For special handling of
order, via first class mall include
an extra 5 cents per pattern. '

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,
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Everybody LodesA Parade
And thes cowhandsar no exceptionto theold adage. The
children of Mr. and Mrs. Granvll Miliar, 1702 E. 15th, Debar Jo, 2,
apd Tlpp, 5, listen with Intent Interest as thy hear the first sounds
of the oncoming psradc The tots ar dressed In appropriate
western attire Including miniature cowboy boots. They were photo-jraph- ed

as they stood on a downtown street Just before the Rodeo
Parade beganWednesday.

RebekahsInvited
To Bingo Party

All Rebekahs andOdd Fellows
and their guests are Invited to a
bingo party to be sponsoredby the
Past Noble Grand Club, lt was an-
nounced at the John A. Kee Re--

bekah Lodge 153 meeting Tuesday

THIS IS GOOD EATING
SPINACH AND EOO LUNCHEON DISH

Ingredltntst 1 package frozen
chopped spinach, 1 can con-
densed mushroom soup, 2 tea-
spoons finely grated onion (pulp
andJuice), 6 eggs, W cup grated
process sharp Cheddar cheese.

Method: Cook spinach according
to package directions; drain; there
should be about Its cups. Mix
spinach with undiluted soup and
onion. Heat, stirring often. Mean-
while hard-coo-k eggs; shell and

r
c

SSsM.
LIbK.

221 W. 3rd

L

Aug. 1033

ptnt-siz- e

at Carpenter' Hall. The partywll)
be at 1303 Sycamore, Aug. 13.

Mrs. Alma Pye presided. Mrs,
Cecilia Vlttlflow ot Commerce
a guest. members at
tended.

Mr. and Mrs. Hssrtstlll Faucett
Gary, of Dallas are visit-

ing with Faucett'amother, Mr.
Faucett,

slice. Spoon hot spinach Into
four glass pie
plates; cover with warm egg
slices; sprinkle with cheese. Place
unaernrouer a rewr minutes until
cheese melts. Mates servings.
Serve with the following:

Spinach and Eggj Luncheon Dish
Crusty Rolls
Fruit Salad
Beverage
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An early Special Purchase
bringsyou this

doll value.Saveby buying
now while this assortment
lasts.Only a few areshown

there are unbreakable
(otnted plastic s'rls, Re-

sizelatexbabies,doHswith

0 16-I-n. Utile GW
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Missions
Of Orient
Studied

1W ntaWt VI.III.A1..I U..
yearbookprogram on "Our Father
Temple" at the WSCS misting at
the First Methodist Church. Reba
x nomas circle presented tie pro--
ram.

leader, explained that the purpose
was io uuorm ui women of the
work of the church around the
world. Participating In the play
were Mr.W S. Goodlett, Mr. 1L
M. Fltzhucrh-- Xfrt T. n Saiti4
and Mr. W. T, Poulo.

In one play the character were
worker at social evangelistic head-quarte-rs

In Calcutta, India. They
were describing their day' work
and talked aboutsome otthe people
who had come to them for help.

xneoiner pity stressedthe work
of the social evangelistic center
in China, Japanand Korea.

Mn. J. TV Knrrr anrl M fljA- -
lett talked on missionwork In South
American and Africa. Mr. W, A.
Laswell was pianist.

Mrs, Winston KUpartlck gave a
devotion from Luke 4 14-2-2 and ask-
ed the member questionsabout ltShe concluded the Derlod with a
prayer.

The group sans "Where Cross
the Crowded Wavi rtt TJf" Mn
Orion W. Carterclosed the meeting
with prayer.Twenty attended.

StudyTopics
SurveyedAt
WSGSMeet

The four studies to be covered
by the WSCS In the coming year
were explained at the meeting of
the Big Spring District of the
WSCS Tuesday at the 'First Meth
odist Church in Lamesa. -

Among the more than 100 wom-
en attending were Mr. H. H.
Stephen, district president, Mrs,
Hayes Stripling and Mr. Hugh
Duncan, all from First Methodist
Church, and Mrs. Arthur Pickle,
Mrs. Raymond Hamby and Mr.
Marvin Fisher from Wesley Me-
morial Methodist Church.

The studies for the year win In-

clude "Spanlsb-Speakln-g Ameri-
cans In the USA": "The Life and
Task ot the Church Around the
World": "Alcohol and Christian
Responsibility" and "Jeremiah.'

Mrs. Stripling explained the
"Spanish-Speakin-g Americans" and
showed a film. Approximately 90
churches In the district were rep
resented at the meeting.
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SPRING HILL
NURSERY

Complete Nursery Service)

2406 S. Scurry Dial 44561

n

CMQ'
Dial

Xaehfoarcibce

fpermanent wave" Soron
hair con't be puKed out.
Somedollscanbe bathed,
shampooed. Sizes 16 to
26'. Glastenesleeping

yes.Distinctive Tittle gtrT
dresses,snapdostngt.(Life-si- ze

baby In pantsonly.)
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SpecialPurcliaseSale ;

SAME DOLLS. USUALLY SELL FOR $6.98

A OO

outstanding

DOWN HOLDS DOLLv
UNTIL DEC. 15 . .4 J
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MarriageIs
Mr. and Mr. M. T. Baker, 911 W. 6th, have announcedthe marriage
of their daughter, Oratehen,to,.CharlsRsy, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Ray, Rt I. The couplewasarrldJuly IS In Clovls, N. M. The
bride wore a white organdy street-lengt-h dress with pink acces-
sories. As part of her traditional bridal shewore a
necklsee and earrings belongingto Mrs. Menvll Click and a penny
In her shoe for fuck. Both young people attended Big Spring High
School. They are making their home on Route I where the bride
groom Is engsged In farming.
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DUNCAN COffM

rich flcrvor, cup after cup, pound aftori
pound.. and

you the sameImportant savingsIn extra;
cupsper poilnd becauseno

othercoffee enjoys thesamemasterful
blending of choice coffees renownedfor

their unique flavor-richnes- s. This
priceless heritagebelongsto MARYLAND

CLUB, and(o MARYLAND CLUB alone.
Long the choice of discriminating

restaurateurs,MARYLAND CLUB hasnow
becomethechoiceof budget-wis-e homer

makers as well. Wherevergood coffee is
appreciated,in therestaurant in

theliome, the fame of
MARYLAND CLUB is evergrowing.
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Rodeo days In Dig Spring lUrted officially afternoon with the traditional downtown parade.
The Dawson County Sheriff Potte, top, was awardjd first place In Its divlslson. Another feature of
the paradewat the 509th Air Force Band from Webb AFB, below.

HopesDim
With Only

By ALVIN STEINKOPF
LONDON tn Stormy seas

dimmed hopes todayfor 15 Amer-

ican

'

airmen missing from the giant
U, S. Air Force RB38 bomber
which crashed In flames In the
Atlantic yesterday.

Only eight of a crew have
been accounted for officially.

Four were picked up alive from
the rough water. Ships found four

bodies.The Swedishfreighter Mon-

ica Smith said It had picked up
a body In the crash area shortly
after noon today.

Wind increased in violence today
over a 200-ml- expanseof heaving'
aea, 300 to 500 miles west of Ire-

land as plaqes and ships searched
th area.

The vessels reported by feeble
radio that the wind "reachedveloci-

ties of 42 knots, causing long swells
and high waves.

Hope of finding more survivors
in one-ma-n dinghy, rafts or one
of the two rescue boats dropped
by planes were further dimmed
as rain reduced visibility to about
three miles. Clouds reduced the
celling for 23 searching aircraft to
about 1,000 feet.

One faint radio message from
the freighter Manchester Shipper
raised the possibility that more
men might have been found allc
The skipper said he was bringing
in survivors. Previous messages
said theship had only one survivor
and two bodies.

A sister ship, the Manchester
Pioneer, bound for Canada, report-
ed the three survivors It picked
up have been transferred to the
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of
Australia, enroute to Liverpool.
The ship is due Saturday.

The U. S. Air Force headquar-
ters at South Itulslip said the
aearcb Is being pressed with the
greatest energy despite difficulties
At least eight ships In the general
area,have been alerted and long-rang- e

planes from half a dozen
fields In Britain are ready to drop
more survival boats should
other groups of survivors be sight-
ed.

Heavy fog delayed the takeoff
of the first daylight search flight
of 25 planes until 9 a. m. today

MARKETS
WALL STREET

NOT YORK W) Thi itock muktt
ftpentd Ursily hltbtr lodkr

lllthtr wfia BUilhtui Strtl, Chrriltr.
rjoufltft. du Pont, Nortbtrn Pacific, Union
Oil and Ntw York Central

Lowtr wcrt ftmoU F Southern Pacific
Bouthtni Rallwa and Penni'lranta.
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH I.H CUI I 300. tteadl
good ilauibter icarllnst and cteera 17 00--

20 do; common ana mraiun iv e uu

tetf COW! f 3 00 food and
calrca II 1 00 e mtnon an4

medium 10 00 rood and rlml. it. rk- -

r ateir cairn 15 8 00 ilorker fleer

"vSSrW" so hisa.,. cmc. iso-

IM ID 30 3 50
ShtD 100 .lead?, utility imSid u'onllaw 1aIj alanahtap ineina lai

1100 tlauihter nti f. 00-- 00 I e a d a r
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'new York war unohamed
to 10 cenu a Dale lower at noui today
Oct 3171. Dec 3JM March It JO

WEATHER
NORTH CFNTItAL TFXAS Generally

. lr throuHh Vrldav itt.ut fur widely arat.- -
tered late afternoon and evening thunder
ihowen. Not much change In tempera--
lurea.

WEST TFJCAS Scattered thunder
torraa In the Tanhand'e and South 1 atu

and generally fair olaewbere with widely
acattaredlata altcrnutin and evening thun-
der ahowara ihrouch Friday Not tnurb
chanta In temperature
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StartingBig Show
Wednesday

cotton'00

THE

For Missing Airmen
EightAccountedFor

but the weather was expected to
clear later.

The 7,636-to-n British merchant
ship Manchester Shipper radioed
tills morning:

"Have on board one survivor.

5 JuvenilesReleased
To Parents'Custody

Five Juveniles four boys and a
girl were released to the custody
of their parents this morning aft-
er they admitted breaking Into a
barbecue stand a month ago to-

day.
Juvenile Officer A K Long stat-

ed all the juveniles took was some
barbecue. They entered Odell's
Barbecue Stand by cutting the
screen on the back door.

Two of the boys were It, one 12
and the other 8 The girl was 10

RODE-
O-

(Continued From Page One)

McBride of San Angclo had a time
of 18.6 seconds and in third place
was Amy McGilvray of Mertzon
with 18 7 seconds. Janclle McGil-
vray. also from Mertzon, made
her ride In 19.1 followcd.by Byrenc
Taylor of Andrews who was Just
one-tent-h of a second slower.

The cutting horse contest was
won by Hollywood Snapper, ridden
by Billy Bush with 158 points. His
performance was likely the best
that has ever been seen In Big
Spring and he brought many of the
axidience to their feet when he used
bis teeth to turn a steerback from
the wild bunch In a close quarters
maneuver, the foot work of this
horse hada grace and speedrarely
ccr found in even the dancing
horses seen undrr circus tents.

r" I ne,anaPPel "
hard pushed for those top honors
when i'ussy Cat by th.af,naroU1 Emerson.beating

cuttlnc
Elmo Fevers, was awarded 149

by the Judges. Pussy Cat
also turned in a superb perform-
ance. None ol the horses scored
fewer than 137 points Third place
money went to Guthrie Ann
uen uy aianiey nusn, ana lourtn
place to Boiling Stone ridden by
L. C. Inman All the horses an I

riders were from Abilene. The cat-
tle used for this performance wore
brought by the Ilodco Association
expressly for this purpose

J. L. Sawyers of Garden City
won the wild cow milking contest
by roping and milking (with the
help of a "mugger" or assistant)
his wild Brahma cow In 40.1 sec-
onds. Other times In this event wer
Foy Reynoldsof Austin, 46 6; Ray?
mond Phillips of Big Spring, 48 9; '

Sonuny Edwards of Big Spring,
Big Lake, bti 6.

Just before the grand entry
'P'o-Puy "t P, " he Mutators
iwcie entertained with an exhibition
H"fantry drill by a crack team from
Webb Air frotcv Base

The Parade trophies were also
presented In the arena by Sonny

iKdwards. The first Dlarn Ironhv: , " ... , .

lui u i3!uii tfuatc iu wai- -

son' County, the secondto the rid-
ers from Lynn County and third to
the Uoiden County Sheriff's I'ossc

In the float division the first
place trophy was awaideu the JunI, .,tor 111-- . WJCOnd to Lone Star Beer
and third to the uut.

This morning It was announced
that tickets lo the remaining
evening performances, tonight, to-

morrow and Saturday are being
placed on sale at the Creighton
Tire Col . 2U3 W. 3rd. as well as at
the Chamber of Commerce In the
SettlesHotel All performances are
scheduledfor 8p m

Follow ing the parade jestcrday
afternoon a barbecue supper, pre-
pared by Nath Allen, was served
visiting iKisscmcn and members of
.fieir families at the City Park.

Boy de Vcre Speer, staff sergeant,
18196030. address,lloute 1, Benning-
ton, Okla., apparently in soundcon-
dition. Escaped throughforward
turret In rubber dinghy.

'Two dead on board are Walter
Norman Hunter, captain, 2008762,
address, 411 Nobel St. Fairbanks,
Robert Eugene Yeoman, taff ser-
geant, 18354161, address, 133 Vaca
Valley Acres, Vaca Valley, Calif."

A crew list issued yesterday by
Travis Air Force Base,Calif., gave
Capt. Hunter's address as San Ja-
cinto, Calif , and Sgt. Yeoman's as
Buchanan, Mich.

Another British ship, the 1805-to- n

Manchester Pioneer, reported It
had three survivors aboard. The
French trawler Magdalena picked
up one body.

Travis Air Force Base said the
three other survivors were Mai.

ridden him bad-we- ll
known horse trainer.

points

rid- -

three

George E Parkes, 37, navigator
of the plane, from Nephi, Utah;
Airman l.C. Harold E. Parker,22,
a gunner, of Spokane, Wash., and
Sgt Charles M. Dellaven, 24, crew
chief, Stroudsburg,Pa.

The third body was not identified.

PoliceHold One,
SeekAnother

One Big Spring man was being
held at the police station while of'
tlcers sought another this morn
ing on chargesof fighting and gam
bllng.

The two were Involved In a fight
as a result of a dice game In the
northwest part of the city about
8 30 a m The man being held suf
fcred a knife wound on the head
and neck.

Police said charges of aggravat-
ed assault probably will be filed
against his opponent.

A.Tn.Crcm,an Wa,5 .atJ,aCkd,.'n
Spring early today.Police

sald ,uo unidentified men attacked

ly Emerson was taken to the Webb
Air Force Base hospital and extent
of his injuries could not be deter
mined this morning

L0C3l M3n Held
For Investigation

A Big Spring nan was being
held In county Ja-- this morning
for Investigation of cattle theft
across the New Mexico state line
into Texas.

The man. a truck driver, is ac-
cused bf taking a calf from Paul
Wagon's ranch In New Mexico
w 1 1 h o ut Wasson'a knowledge.
Chargesare being Investigated this
morning by an FBI man and sher-
iff's officials

472 Driving Tests
Arc Given In June

Fcrton Wilson, local drivers li-

cense examiner, checked 472 ap-
plicants during June and Issued a
total of 322 licenses

Of these 218 were operators' li-

censes, 90 were commercial li-

censes and 11 were chauffeur's
permits. Fees during the month
were $410.

These figuies cover Big Spring,
and Garden City Examinations
were as follows. Big Spring, 2G2,
Lamesa, ISO; Stanton, 41; Sterling
City, 3, and Garden City. 13.

Refuses ToPlead
BUI Franklin, charged here with

passing a $25 check at Cupid's
Inn, refused to enter a plea this
morning In Howard County Gourt.

The refusal followed Judge It. II.
Weaver's advice to him that a plea
Is not mandatory until two days
after arrest Franklin was arret-
ed last night by sheriffs officials.

BordenVentureFlowing Oil;
LocationSet In WinfieldArea

Oil wai flowing today from Tex-
as Company'! No. 1 C. D. Jones,
Fluvanna project In Borden Coun-
ty. And new locations have been
announced for theWlnfleld Ellen-burg- er

field In Borden and the
Spraberry Trend area of Glasscock
County.

Borden
Texas Company No. 1 Jones, C

NE SE, survey,
swabbed and flowed 289 barrels of
oU In 20 hours. Of this 87 barrels
were new oil. Operator Is still test-
ing from open hole between 8.1T0
and 8,192 feet. Zone was acidized
with 250 gallons of mud add and
750 gallons ot regular add.

SUnoltnd Oil Company No. 4--

II. II. Jordan Is a new location In
the Wlnfleld Ellenburger field. It
is 6G0 from west and 2,006 from
south lines, section 579, block 97,
II&TC survey, about three miles
northwest of Fluvanna. It will be
drilled to 8,700 feet by rotary.

Magnolia No. 3-- Conrad, C SW
SW, survey, has a
plugged back depth of 6,731 feet
and perforations are between 6,722
and 6,725 feet. Operator swabbed
27 barrels of load oil in seven
hours, reacldlzed perforations with
200 gallons, and swabbedeight bar-
rels of load oil In an hour. Testing
Is still underway.

Cosden No. 1 Sealy, C NW NW,
survey. Is reported

drilling at 6.917 feet in lime and
shale.

Gulf No. 1 Canon, C SW NW,
T&P survey, is now pulling

tool after an hour drlllstem test
between 9,978 feet and total depth
ot 10,012 le

U No. A Splndler, 660

from south and 1,650 from east
lines, section 464, block 97, H&TC
survey, reached 6,989 feet in lime.

Arcs of Lubbock No. 1 Dennis

Elks Hospital

Has Vacancies
Somevacancies exist in the Elks

Crippled Children's Hospital near
Gonzales,the Elks Lodge here has
been informed.

Wendal Parksis chairman of the
crippled childrens committee for
the Big Spring Lodge Inquiries
about the hospital should be direc-
ted to him, or they could be made
at the HcraM.

The Elks Hospital is devoted ex-

clusively to the treatment of chil-

dren with physical defects. There
is no charge for patients admitted
to the hospital for treatment or for
additional surgical operations, hos-
pitalization, braces, etc. There Is
no restriction as to the religious or
fraternal affiliations of patients,
parents or guardians. The children
do not have to be members of an
Elk family.

Basic requirements are that the
child must be found. In the opinion
of an examining physician, to have
a condition which may be cured
or corrected by treatment and fac-
ilities available at the Elks hospital.
The child must be under 14 years
of age and the parents or guar-
dians must reside In Texas.

The hospital facilities are valued
In excess of $350,000 and it has a
warm water well that feeds the
swimming pool and therapy cen-
ters. Elks operate It on an $80,000
annual budget to provide trained
medical and professional staff.

Blind Youth Needs
A Guitar To Keep
Up With LcssOns

Do you have a guitar moulder-
ing in sortie closet or attic''

Urement and see It put to a good
use, air you have to do Is

Mrs W. D. Wlllbanks
or see her at 1602 Gregg.

The Cheerio Club is anxious to
help a 9W-ye- old boy keep up
Mrs Wlllbanks. "He has been tak
ing lessons at the State School
for the Blind, but now that he's
home for the summer, 'he has
no Instrument.

"Maybe some person has a pil-

ar not now being used and would
like to give It to a youngster to
whom it would bring great happi-
ness."

Mrs. Wlllbanks is representing
the Cheerio Club; an organization
for the blind and near blind.

Vandals Out Again
Vandals were at work in. Big

Spring again last night.
Two boys were reported to have

thrown rocks through the wind-

shield of a car at the Shell Service
Station. Third and Gregg,

Lumber Company
reported Its rodeo banners were
torn down during the night.

DAIRY"
(Contlnutd From Page One)

range from a reading of 28 to 32
or above. Specific gravity on some
cattle may read 28 or below.

Failure of the health officer to
furnish a cdpy of the latest health
code regulations. A copy for a
lalryman.

The enforcement of the T. B.
testedcows when this area is known
to be T. B. free and a Depart-
ment of Agriculture employee
comesinto the area whenever they
deemit necessaryto testthe cattle.

Failure to appear on the exact
I datea dairyman Is to be reinstated
on his permit after be has been
degraded IS days.

Failure to abide by the 15 days
of degrading which is the custom
practice around the milk shed.

Brothers, C NW NW, T&P
survey, hit 4,113 feet in lime.

McElror No. 1 Illfiiinbotham. C
SE NE, T&P survey, is
today drilling at 9,081 feet In lime
and shale following a drlllstem test
between 9,018 and 9,057 feet. Tool-

-

was open30 minutes and there was
no blow. The mud was
Tool was reopened for 15 minutes
and there was no blow. Recovery
wss 43 feet of mud. Pressures
were zero.

Dawson
Cities Service No. 2 Brennand,

1,650 from south and467 from west
lines, survey, has a
total depth of 8,597 feet in lime.

ProbeSet On

Reds In Unions
WASHINGTON ans for a

sweeping investigationof Commu-
nist influences In labor unionswere
laid down today by Sen.John Mar
shall Butler ), head ofa spe
cial task force of the SenateJudi
ciary Committee.

"Our unions must be free of the
slightest taint of communism," But-
ter said in an Interview.

'We can't save this country If
we can t keep Communists out
ot unions, especially out ot posi-
tions of authority."

Butler and Senators Welker ( it- -
Idaho) and McCarran
were named by the Internal se
curity subcommittee, a panel of
the Judiciary Committee, to run
the Investigation, with Butler as
chairman.

The hearings, scheduled in the
fall, will be held In Washington.
Called to give their views, Butler
said, will be top CIO and AFL
officials, Including AFL President
George Meany and CIO President
Walter Reuther.

Butler said he will also call offi-

cers of unions kicked out ot the
CIO in 1949 and 1950 for alleged
Communist domination.

He said he will pay special at-

tention to testimony from "rank
and file union members who have
had the opportunity to observe
what goes on in Communist-do-

inated unions,
He named theseunions as cer-

tain to get a summons from his
task force: the American Commu-
nications Assn.; United Eelectrical
Workers; Mine. Mill and Smelter
Workers, and Harry Bridges' West
Coast longshoremcnsunion alU In-

dependent outfits and all expelled
from the CIO.

Training Stations
Are Needed Here
For D. O. Students

Training stations In Big Spring
businessesand shops are needed
for 32 Diversified Occupations stu-

dents.
Already J. B. Whiteley, coordina

tor, has 42 applications for enroll
ment. Ten of these are secono
year students, leaving 32 to be

Lplaced.
unaerme uv urogram, hip iiirii

school student (of Junior or senior
rank) spendsthe morning In regu
lar school work and in related Job
study. Then, during afternoons, he
or she goes directly to the Job to
learn from experienceand to make
a practical Job application of the
ory learned In class. The employer
pa'ys a basic rate for time spent
on the Job. Students are avallabfe
for Saturday work, too.

Employers who are interested In"

taking on one or more of the stu-

dents for vocational training are
asked lo telephoneWhiteley at sen-

ior high school. If there are other
students wanting to sign for DO,
they should caU Whiteley.

Boxer Charged In

Prostitution Case
CHICAGO Wl Police seized

heavyweight boxer Bob Satterfleld,
29, today at his South Side home
and charged him with operating
a house of prostitution.

Two women also were arrested
and charged with soliciting. Sat-

terfleld and the women are Ne-

groes.
Detective RusscU Burton said po-

lice were told by a tipster that they
could make an appointment with
women at the Satterfleld residence
by telephoningand giving the pass
words, "Jack" and "December 1.

The detective said ho and Detec-
tive Harry Iwlckl were admitted
to the home "after giving $75 In
marked currency to one ot the
women, Effie May Cooper, 22. The
other woman seized was Jean
Thompson, 24. Police said they
were nabbed while giving an In
decent performance.

New U.S. Midget
Sub Is Reported

NEW YORK Ml A retired naval
commander writes in Collier's
iriagazlhe that a new American
midget submarine is In the design
and development stage.

Vice Adm. Charles A. Lock wood
Jr. says the midget will have a
crew of four, be powered by a top
secret fuel, and Is not a suicide
weapon.

WaterSupply Reduced
Difficulty in well field gathering

lines resulted in a reduced water
supply for Big Spring this morning.
The trouble was expected to be
cleared up early this afternoon
with full service to be resotred.

Operator is waiting on cement. Oil
was recovered on drlllstem test
yesterday between 8,574 and 8,597
feet

Texas Crude No. Llndsev
Trust, C SB NE,
survey, todsy Is coring at 4,940
feet

Seaboard No. 1 Pettaway, C NE
SW, T&P survey, got down
to 7,822 feet In lime and shale.

HarreU and Williamson No. 1
Smart. 330 from west and south
lines, northeast quarter,
Stlin survey, Is waiting for work on
pump.

ParkerNo. 1 Munaer. C NW-NW- .

CSL. is drUllna below
7.540 feet In 1 me.

Magnolia No. 1 EUand. C NE NE.
CSL, got down lo

11,690 feet in lime and chert

Glasscock
Hanlcy Company baa staked Its

No. TXL In the Soraberrv
Trend area about 9V4 miles north-
east of Mldkiff. Location Is C SE
SW, T&P survey. It will
be drilled 'by rotary to 8,000 feet.

Howard
Stanollnd No. 2 Burton. C SE SE.

T&P survey, swabbed 12
nours to make 2.4 barrels of acid
water, 37 barrels of load oil and 3
barrels of new oil. Gas Is increas-
ing. And about 1.000 feet of fluid Is
now in hole. Swabbingis from tone
between 8,896 and 8,918 feet. Total
depth is 8,918 feet. Zone was acid-
ized with 2,500 gallons.

Urlce No. 1 Harper, 660 from
north and west lines, northwest
quarter of southwest quarter, sec
tion 15, block 3Z, Up. T&P
survey, got down to 7,982 feet In
lime and shale.

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil No. 1
Spencer, C NE 'NW, T&P
survey, reached 9,662 feet in lime
today.

Martin
Texas Company No. 1 A. II

State, 660 from southandeast lines,
northeast quarter, section12. block
7, University survey, Is today wall
Ing on potential.

Mitchell
Humble No. 1 Farmer,C NE NE,

T&P survey, pumped 14
hours to make 30 barrels of fluid,
18 per cent water and the rest oil.
Total depth is 3,477 feet and plug-
ged back total depth Is 2.563 feet

Man Draws Fine
Following Chase

A $25 speedingfine was assessed
in city court this morning against
a driver who led police on a three-mil-e

chase fromCity Park out the
oM San Angelo highway.

The man was arrested about10.15
p. m. by Capt. M. L. Klrby and
Patrolman Amos Johnsonafter his
car left the road andstruck a fence.
The officers said the man's car
contained a. speaker from the Jet
Drive-I- n Theatre. 1

Charges of theft were expected
to be filed against the man today.

A wrecker was required to re-

turn the man's automobile to the
city following his accident andar-
rest.

Youths Injured In
Cycle-C-ar Collision

Joe Hoover, 12, suffered a frac-
tured leg and bis companion,Mick
ey Russell, received bruises and a
sprain when their bicycle and an
automobile collided at N. Gregg
and Ninth Street last night.

Young Hoover is in Medical Arts
Hospital where he was taken by
Eberley-Rtve- r ambulance. Russell
was taken to Cowper Hospital for
treatment and was dismissed this
morning.

Deputy Sheriff Jim McCoy re-
ported that Ronald Morris, of 404
NW 9th, was driver of the car in-

volved.

RA Chapter Holds
SessionAt Church

Northslde Baptist Royal Ambas-
sador chapter for intermediate and
lunior boys met Tuesday at the
'church with JesseMacElreath pre
siding.

Dickie Gibbs read theScriptures
and Royce Walker was flag besrer.
Others on the program were Jackie
Fryar, who led the invocation, and
Jimmy Weathers.The boys worked
on their various ranks.

Rotary Spends $457
From Children's Fund

The Big Spring Rotary Club ex-
pended $457.90 from lis Crippled
Children's Fund during the year
ending July 1, financial statement
show.s.

Of the amount, $324.75 went for
tonsllectomies, medical expenses
and medicine for 13 local children.
Radio repairs for State Hospital
patients cost $130.75 and $2.40 was
spent for tooth brushes for distri-
bution by the local health unit

The club's general fund expendi-
tures totalled $2,978.93.

Two Out-Of-To- wn

Cars CrashHere
Two n vehicles were

involved In a traffic mishap In the
1000 block of West Third last night.

Police said a pickup driven by
Joe Richard Johnson of Colorado
City was in collision with a car
operated by Jack Roger Oliver of
Westbrook. Neither driver was In
jured.

Big Spring (Texas)

WING REVIEW

SET SATURDAY
Saturday Is Wing review day

at Webb Air Force Base, the
first with Colonel Fred M.
Dean,ntw basecommander,as
reviewing officer.

The review, scheduledto get
under way at 8 a.m., will be
open tothe general public.

Colonel Henry S Tyler Jr..
wing executive officer, will be
commander of troops and Lt.
Col. Alec B. Streete. Opera-
tions and Training officer, will
head the officer squadron.

POWs
(Contlnutd FromPage One)

Lt Col. Thomas D. Harrison, high-

est ranking V. S. officer yet to
return. The Clovls,
N. M., fighter-bomb-er pilot Is a
second cousinof Lt Gen. William
K. Harrison, who helped negotiate
the armistice with the Communists.

Col. Harrison said the commu
nists tortured him cruellylng to get
military Information.

He said he didn'ttell eventnougn
be was starved, smothered with a
wet towel and jabbed with lighted
cigarettes.

A B29 copilot, Lt. Samuel E.
Masenburg of Detroit, told ot four
days of continuous torture when
the Reds "buttedme around . . .
slugged mt ... gave me no food."
Ills frost-bitte- n handswere tied be-

hind hisback, be said,but he didn't
give the Reds any Information.

Others told of the chill early days
of the war, when Allied troops died
In the far north, cold, hungry and
beaten.

Their stories of Red savagery
were emphasizedby a new Army
censorship rule that permits a re-

turning prisoner to tell only what
he has seen first hand.

Mal. John C. Harlan. 48, of In
stitute, W. Va., told newsmen he
knew of U. S. officers the Reds
have tried and are trying on
charges ot "obstructing the
peace." Ilarlad returned Wednes-
day.

His story backed up that of Ma.
John Daujat of Richmond, Calif.,
who told newsmen Tuesday the
Reds had sentenced some "high-rankin-

American officers to pris
on only two days before the ex-

change for "Instigating against
peace."

The second day of "Operation
Big Switch" went much as the
first one.

The Allies handedover 2.760 Reds
In exchange for the 70 Americans,
250 South Koreans, 25 British, 25
Turks and 12 others of various Al
lied nations.

The Reds gave no explanation
why they returned only 392 cap-
tives, 8 short of their promised 400
daUy.

The first 42 Americans who came
back were listed by the Commu-
nists as sick and injured. Many
of these quickly were put aboard
helicopters and rushed to hospitals.

However, the remaining Ameri-
cans appearedto be in better phyl-c- al

condition than the previous
groups, although almost all looked
worn and tired.

They waved and smiled broadly
when they arrived at the reception
camp aboard Russian-bui-lt Molo- -
tov trucks. One wore a bright yel
low shirt and Jumped lightly to
the ground.

Another answeredcheerily as his
name was ready from the war pris
oner roster and Jumpeddown, say
ing. "Make way for a free man.

A U. S. Negro stood pitifully In
the back of the truck carrying him
to freedom after other prisoners
had dismounted. Theyoung sol
dier apparently was dazed. He
did not answer his name.

Marine medical corpsmen board-
ed the truck to help him off. He
steppedfrom the rear of the truck
and would have fallen on the
crushed rock roadway but more
Marines caught him and carried
him Inside the reception tent.

Many of the South Koreans ar
rived singing. One attempted to
swat a North Korean with a towel
but missed.

A South'Korean soldier on a lit
ter told of almost reaching freedom
during the April exchangeof sick
and wounded.He was brought from
a Red prison camp to Kaesong.He
ana "a lew others remained
heartbreakingly close to freedom
all during the exchange of sick
and wounded but the Reds finally
returned them to prison camps and
kept them there until now.

Meanwhile, the first etoud of
Americans released Tuesday had
started their long trip home.

Twenty-on-e sick and wounrkd
Americans and 50 other disabled
Allied troops arrived In Tokyo Wed-
nesday for hospital treatment.

The d Americans were
taken to Inchon on South Korea's
west coast for processing,rest and
relaxation while awaiting trans-
ports back to the United States.

HOSPITAL
HOTES

Admissions J. A. Rhodes, Ker-ml- t;

Juan Del Real, Colorado City,
Mrs. Dora Eubanks, Gall Rd.: Joe
Madrigal, MUlsap.

Dismissals Mrs. Bllry McCIure.
Box 1322; Mlttle Evans, 210 W
2nd; Mrs. Jewell Glbbs, 1405 No-
lan; Correa Prajades, Gen. Del ,
Mrs. Wllma Perkins, Odessa; Wll-Ha-

Cates, Portales, N. M.; Mrs
Maudene Kasch. 814 W. 17th.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

ALLIED FENCE CO.
No down payment
3 months to pay. '

Free estimate.
Dial 44532 or

2011 Gregg

Herald. Aug. 1BSS

GruentherSays

NATO Leaders

ReadyFor Reds
By TOM STONE

FRANKFURT tfl Gen. Alfred
Gruenther said today that each
NATO commander defending th
4,000-mll- e Iron Curtain Front
"knows exactly what to do" In the
event of a Russian attack.

He said that the Allied position
of strength from the tip ot Nor-
way to the eastern borders ot Tur-
key "demonstrates to the Soviets
that lt Is possible for the West to
have a unified strength."

The commander of Allied forces
In Europe said "that doesn't mean
we have forces that are necessary
to withstand successfully an all-o-

attack, but this position ol
strength, limited though lt may
be, demonstrates to the Soviets
that it is possible for the West to
have a unified strength."

He said that In 2Vi years "we
have made tremendous progress."

"The forces themselves have
doubled In size and the effective-
ness Increase has been greater
still. But I see no reason why we
should relax," he added.

Of the June 17 Berlin riots, he
said "I would certainly say that
the strength which the West has
demonstrstedhas given the people
behind the Iron Curtain somehope
In the world, a certain degree of
confidence."

Gruenther ssld he was confidant
"It Is In our power to prevent war
by building up the necessary
strength to make aggression un-
profitable."

He said that he was almost cer-
tain the NATO countries would
continue their buildup to the point
that the Russianswould find it in-

advisable to attack.

Men Still Sought
Who 'Roughed Up'
Florida WomanHere

Police today were continuing a
search for two men who were re
ported to have "roughed up" a
Tampa, Fla., woman on Scenic
Mountain Wednesdayafternoon.

The woman, identified as Ruth
Payne, told officers about 5 p. m.
yesterday that two men had taken
her to the mountain after offering
to bring her to Big Spring for as-

sistancein getting her stalled car
started.Police saidshewas "rough-
ed up a little" before being re-
leased on West Third Street The
woman was reported to have left
Big Spring last night.

She furnished officers with a de-

scription of the men and gave a
portion of their car's license num-
ber The woman's car had stalled
on a highway near here.

Prices At Auction
Sale In Line With
OtherMarkets

Prices offered at the Big Spring
Livestock Auction Company's sale
Wednesday were In line with other
markets.

Bulls, down an averageof SI, sold
for $11.50 to 12.50. Fat cows went
for 9 00 to 12 00. cutters and can-nc- rs

6 50 to 8.50 and fat Calves
were for 20.00 with a few choice
animals bringing ss high as 21.00.

Medulm calves inspired bids
from 14.00 to 15.00, stacker steer
calves soM for 16.00, heifer calves
up to 14.50 and hogs to 22.50.

An estimated 500 cattle and 50
hogs were paraded through the
ring

Auto PhoneCall
Tips Authorities

One of those new-fangl- car
telephones led to the arrest and
conviction of an Abilene man here
yesterdiy for driving while Intoxi-
cated.

He was Jack Jameson, who
was fined $75 and court costs this
morning by County Judge R. H.
Weaver.

Jameson's arrest on East High-
way 80 followed a call from a car
telephone by an oil company em-
ploye. The caller, whose name Is
not known. Informed authorities
that Jameson appeared Intoxicat-
ed.

Sheriff's officials Investigatedand
found that Jameson sure enough
did appear intoxicated. Ha was
arrested, and this morning he
pleaded guilty.

Theft ReportedFrom
Car At RodeoGrounds

Ray Griffin, former Big Spring-
er who now resides In Nutley. N.
J., reported theft of several items
from his car at the rodeo grounds
last night.

Griffin said window of the car
was broken and thieves took a
small Ice box, a flashlight, carton
of cigarettes, and a bottle of
whiskey

AIR CONDITIONERS
Evaporativeand Mechanical

We Service All
Air Conditioners.

Pads,Filters, Pumps and
Pump Kits Now In Stock.

Csli us For Fast and
Courteous Service.

Terms Arranged To
Suit Your Budget

Western
Service Co.

E. L. GIBSON,Owner
207 Austin Dial

.,
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LOOKING 'EM OVER
Wf ft remmy tiart

Bn IUwkln. who must read what U eaicrlbed her eeaatonally,
recommend an article In the magsdne People Todsy aatltled "All
Tim Screwball Nina" to thU departmaat and suggestsfcrfcher that I
fashion one along similar line on LoaghorB.League personalities af
the past

That shouldn't ba hard to do, though HI omit the outfielder still
active In tha league who took pnleUlla shot on the ly over a period
01 week In the hope of building hi batting average afler he had col-
lected threehits following one Injection

Why not atart with OatperDel Toro, who played shortstop for Big
Spring back In 1M7T Del Toro waa the character who delighted la try-
ing to iteal home,and pulled the trick something Ilka seventimes that
yea?. He shuddered at tha thought of respecting training rules, how-
ever, and rarelywent to bed before daylight He disliked thaotherpart
of the Big Spring second basecombination, like McClaln. to such an
extent that he made no particular effort to throw tha ball to tha right
spot m aurung wnai inouia nave been aura double plays. He made K
a point to becomewell acquaintedwith all official scorers In the hope
they would vote for him on an doubtful clays. If ha cot mad at any
of the scorers, It was usually during the last game of tha aeries, be
cause iie reaiueawey were to judge nis piay in any aucceeainggame.

Then there was Tony Trispuetto, tha Big Spring catcher. Ha
often spat In the directionof standsto showhit disgust fer spectators
and never made an effort ta be friendly with anyone. Ha reached
tha zenith of his popularity tha night he lost a fight to Pepper
Martin. He often threw to secondbate, when he knew neither the
shortstop nor the secondseekerwere covering. His secret ambition
was to pitch and his confidence In his throwing arm never wavered,
even'though he never Bt any one out

For a first baseman,how about Joe Dotllch, who was with Swett-wit- er

In 1947? Joe was a Yankee buthe sported nothing but Western
toggsry. Had the rules permitted It, he would have worn boot on the
playing field. He was tha Sweetwater manager but he could never
quite make himself believe It

His teammate, Mick. Dunlap, who ptayed tha outfield and
catcher, probably would have qualified for the team. Dunlap was '
proud of hit hitting ability, which wn't sueh-a-muc-h, but had a
mad method for getting hit by a pitched ball. He'd turn his back
to a ptcher and back Into a delivery, then Jog down to first,
suppressinga grin and rubbing the bruisedarea,which usually was
tne back of his Isp, He figured It demoralised a pitcher to hit a
batter. Luckily, he never caught one behind the ear.

Then there waa John Zanat who managed Del Rio for a spell.
Zanet bragged about playing big time ball but none of his featscould
ever be found In the record books. His 188 Cowboy team waa beaten
by Midland by a 40--4 score on one occasion but he never changed
pitchers. Candy Mendosa,who went all the way on the moundfor Del
Rio, was touchedfor 29 hits and 22 earned run.

Sam Hsrshaney would have to fit aomewbereInto tha lineup. All
hla baseball life, Sam feuded with umpires but he finally decided ha
couldn't beat them, ao he Joined their ranks. Sam never uaed pro-
fanity and his tirades against the arbiters were perhaps all tha mora
forceful against the e, for that reason. Once, while manag
ing and playing third basefor Del Rio against Big Spring here. Haran-anr- y

was having a particularly rough time with the oflfclal. HI
utility Inflelder bad already been shown the exit by the plate umpire.
Sam. perplexed with a decision, hot-foot- lt toward tha
pitta when the arbiter yelled in hla direction, "Sam. have you got an
other tblrd baseman? Sam never stopped running, but ba made a
complete circle without saying,a word, returned to hi position at third
and the umpires never heard anotherpeep out of him all evening.

How about Jim Ackers, who csme to Big Spring hailed aa a Una
outfield prospectwhich ha wasr Ha never drew a pay checkhere,how.
ever, because he almost drove the management craxy la less thana
week of spring drills. He had a tremendousthrowing arm but hammed
up hla actbut waiting until the runner took a big Jumpbefore throwing.
Just to make it look good. Harold Webb gave him try after ba left
here but Harold alwaya claimed It waa the worst trick Stasey aver
played on him. Fat suggestingto the youth thatha try Webb for employ-
ment

Then therewaa that Midland er who will go unnamed here
who, sent to the outfield to chasefly ball In batting practice,spent hi
time throwing rock at the light on the Big Spring scoreboard. Webb
finally called him to the dugout for a fatherly talk after he hadbroken

couple of the lamp.
Bobby Gonzaleswas an outfielder who apent a short Urn with Big

Spring back In 1949. Bobby cameher labeled as a greatoutfield pros-
pect but never lived up to expectations. Curve balls gavehim fit. Ha
took so many futile swings it appeared he was fighting Imaginary
dragon. It became sucha habit to him, he oneatook two awing and
retired to the dugouthaving fallen into sucha routine he hadneglected
to count them.

Jimmy Perez, a Big Spring nurfer back In IMS, was quite a
character. He was a hurler who helped to upheld the
southpaw's reputation for real daffiness. Jimmy's favorite meal wis
soup becausehe had no teeth, to speak of. He was hit by thrown
balls twice In one tum at bat once at tha plata and once at second
base. On osch occasion,he aparently was out eeld. After the sec-
ond time, It appearedhe wouldn't live to seathe sun go down, but
he finally came to, refused a substitute base runner and, set In
motion by a follow-u- p base hit grabbed his csp and raced plate-war-d

with such a burst of speed that he crashed Into tha grand-stsn-d
back of the plate, threatening to foul his running gear In tha

process.Tha double beanlng seemedto help hi think tank, too
For mas daffiness,how about tne entire Vernon teamof 1949,which

faced Fernando Rodriquex of Big Spring for the first time. Rodriquex
fanned 17 men that night In the late innings, tha Duster were con-
sulting Umpire Bill Frank before they took their' place In the batter'
box. begging him to call them out on three straight strikes.

Yes, the Longhorn League baa had It share of daffiness andHa

been 'he betterfor It Baseball would be a dull game Indeed'without
the sideshow It offer.

AT HOUSTON CLINIC

GeraldTo Become
Coaches'Prexy

HOUSTON CB Pat Gerald of

Sweetwater will become president
of the Texaa High School Coaches
Association today.

Gerald, long-tim- e member of the
association, will be elevated from

He waa the unan-

imous choice of the nominating
committee making lta report yes-

terday.
There will be a contest for the

vice presidency, however, with
three names put into the hopper-D- an

Stallworth of Baytown, How-

ard Harris of Harlandale (San An-

tonio) and Raymond Mattlgly af
Bowie.

The association holds. Us annual
business meeting today with a
changelikely In the coachingsetup
of all-st- gamesduring the Texas
Coaching School. There are only
four conference that will allow

their coacbe to tutor all-st-

teams la coaching school the
Southeastern, Southwest, Southern.
and Missouri valley. The Big Ten,
Pacific CoastSkyline, Ivy and Big
SevenConferencesnave banned it.

The plan of using high school
coaches to handle the all-st-

teams will be brought up. Then
the associationwon't run Into em-
barrassing situations like the pre,
ent Coach Everett Shelton of. Wyo-

ming Is lecturing at the Texas
Coaching School here but can't
coach an all-st- basketball team
because of a Skyline Conference
ruling.' '

Dalla will make a bid for the
J954 coaching school with pro
proct of being quickly accepted.

The,,coaching school, which and
here tomorrow, haa- - drawn 1.617
h h school and college mentor
from .over &a Southwest This Is
mora than 200 under the all-ti-

record ot .1,860 set. a Fort Worth
yea.
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PAT OERALD

RocketsBatter
San Angelo, 5--3 .
t Br Tha AuaalaUt Praia

Fifth-piac- e Roswell turned tiger
before a home crowd of 3,000
Wednesdaynight and whipped the
Longhorn League-leadin-g Saa An-

gelo Colt 5--

San Angelo committed four er-

ror In going down to defeat.
Carlsbad overwhelming Odessa

15--0 with Marshall Epperson hurt-la- g

a U shutoutcoasting to tha
win behind 21 Potasherhit, fix
of them homer.

Midland improved on it third-pla-ce

slot by drubbing the. fourth-plac-e
Artesla Driller 8-- Th In-

dian (lammed over four run la
th secondInning and then backed
off to th win with JackSehaeslng
Pitching tight: ehlt relief la the

(Baal tealag.

QuarterbackClubTo Hold
Initial SessionTonight
PlansFor Year

To Be Talked
The High School Auditorium will

ba tha sceneat 7:10 p.m. today of
tha seasoa'e first meeting of the
Big Spring Quarterback Oub, an
organization formed solely to boost
athletics In the local school.

Old member are urged by club
official to ba In attendance. In
addition, the welcome mat la out
for Individual Interested la athlet-
ic or curious as to what sort of
peopleand what kind of objectives
make sucha club 'go.

The Big Spring Quarterback Club
has great plana for tha coming
school year. Those objectives will
comemuch easier, Jack
Cook ha stated. If the member-
ship continuesto grow as It should.

Minimum fee for membership is
$1 per annum.

"Oood as our program was last
year,'.' Cook stated recently, "we
feel we can Improve upon It this
year. And we feel tha earlier we
get started, the betterJob we can
do of boosting athletics."
The organization's 'boardof strat-

egy has already been la aesslon,
mapping preliminary plana for
the 1953-5-4 school year. Members
of thatboard areLee Porter,Omar
Jones, Frank Martin, Jack Robin-
son, W. P. Hughe, Bob Currle,
Hunka Stewart, Ted Hull, T L.
South, Glenn Brown, Jack Smith,
A. Mack Rodgersand Clyde Angel.

Last year, the club used organi-
zational funds for such things as
motion picture films for the foot
ball team, membership cards, la
pel Buttons, banner, guts for
coaches, trophies, a bsnquet and
other Items.

The club managed to be repre-
sentedat every Steer football game
during the 1952 season, both at
home and away. Prior to each
game, they gatherednear the Steer
dressing room to lend the players
encouragementandwish them well.

More than one school official
said the club' work did mora to
revive interest in schoolteam here
and help the morale of the team
than anything ever undertaken

SportsReduce

DallasLead
By BARD LIHDEMAN

AMMUU4 Frail Sport WrttM
The Shreveport Sport won their

secondstraightgame sine return-
ing home and cut the Dallas
Texas League lead to 3V gamea
Wednesdaynight

Fred Martin blanked Houston 1--0

oa three hit for the Sports.
Fort Worth helped the "big

picture" by dropping Dallas 6--4.

Oklahoma City drubbed Tulsa 8--2

and San Antonio topped Beaumont
3.

Shreveport Manager Mickey Liv
ingston was Dr. Livingston. Psy
chlatrlst, as he sent hla latest
pitching acquisition,Martin,
against the club that turned him
loos only laat week. Martin re-
sponded and put the Buffs down
oa three singles. He didn't walk
a man and allowed only one run
ner to reach third base.

The Sports were held In check
by Floyd Wooldrldge until the last
Inning. Ninth inning singlesby Joe
Sxekelyand Bud Heslet and a scor-
ing by Jay Jones,brought a run
and the ball game.

BengalsVisit

Lamesa Sunday
The Tigers Invade Lobo Park at

Lamesa on Sunday for a double
bill with the Lamesa Red Sox.

Ynez Yanez, skipper of tha T-
iger, ald he would (end Bob Bcall
and Jack Rogers to the mound.
Jackie Jennings will catch with
Guy Lara as relief.

la two previous contestswith La-
mesa, the Tigers have split

Yanez haa booked a gam at
Steer Park here on the afternoon
of Aug. 18 with the Midland Hawks,
an aggregation wMch also haa split
with the Tigers..

The first an-

nual LlttlafUM Invitational Tourna-
ment 1 expected to have tha

field of amateurs of any tour
nament held in .West Texas, when
It begin with qualifying round
August 13, continuing through Au-
gust 16 Pro Kenneth Wright has
announced.

Wright said that .soma of the
most outstanding amateursIn Tex-
as have already Indicated they
would be oa hand for the big In-

vitational lay. Soma ot the clay--
era who will ba here for the tour
ney Include Wesley Ellis. Stan Ho
tel and Paul Carmack ot San An
tonio BlBy Erfurth of Lubbock,
winner of the 1952 state amateur
champioashlpt .BobbyMaxwell of
Big Spring; JackWilliams of Plaln-vla-

Raymond Marshall of Lub
bock andmany other.

The courseat the LUtlefield
Club Is laid out around a beau-

tiful sew air conditioned Lueders--
staaaclub house,and feature some
of tha finest bestgrassgreen and

UPSTARTS NEED BOTH

BravesAnd Brooks
In DoubleHeader

By BEN PHLEOAR
AP Sport Writer

With one eye on the standings
and the otheron the calendar, thl
looks Ilka the day of decision for
the Milwaukee Brave.

Charlie Grimms' club run up

aaBaBaaaBaBaVin

against league-leadin- g

Brook-
lyn twice today.
Nothing less
than pair of
victories will
convince any-
bodyexcept the
rabid Milwau-
kee fans that the
Bravsstill have
a pennant
chance.

The Braves,

COOPER front a lacklus
ter aevenlh-plac- a outfit la Boston
to dangerouscontender in Milwau-
kee, trail the Dodger by 7V4 games.
Twin triumphs would leave them
5tt behind; a double defeatwould
drop them 914 back. It's rare
aeasonwhen a club can make up
that much ground In seven weeks,
all that'sleft of the 1953 campaign.

Only jlx game remain between
the two clubs, including the double-head-er

today. So far Brooklyn has
won 11 out of 18, six out of
seven on the Braves' own field.

The Dodgers suffered their first
loss in Milwaukee yesterday, a 54
decision which saw the Brave
come from behind In the eighth
Inning. Milwaukee scored twice In
the seventhwhen a sharpgrounder
that looked like a sura third out
bounced offJunior GUllam'sshoul
der. They got three mora la the
eighth, two when Walker Cooper
delivered a pinch bit single with
the bases loaded andone more
when Err Pallca walked Eddie
Mathewa with tha bases loaded
again.

Third place Philadelphia, nine
gamea back ot Brooklyn, trimmed
fourth-plac- e St Louis 7-- The New
York Giants, Who have collapsed
completely In the West, lost two
more, 9--6 and 7- - to Chicago with
the second gsme running 10 Inn
ings. Pittsburgh defeated Cincin-
nati M.

The top spots In the American
League remained static with the
New York Yankeeastill five games
ahead of the Chicago White Sox.
Although both won, neither the
Yank nor the Sox had easy going.
New York bad to come from be-
hind to edge Detroit 5--4 while Chi-
cago was carried 14 Innings at
Philadelphia before Sam Mele
broke It up with a two-ru-n homer.

Ben Flowers pitched a shutout

Kerbel SaysBucks
Won't Win Again

HOUSTON ocky Joe Ker-
bel, who piloted Breckenrldge to
a state high school football cham-
pionship hi first year, expect a
good team thl seasonbut doesn't
anticipate another title.

The coach ot the Class AAA
champions said today he feared
he wouldn't have the Interior line-
men to march to a crown.

"We have only three (tarter
back from last season," be ex-
plained. "They are Ken Ford,
quarterback; Billy Dendy, left
halfback, and Tommle Beaaley,
end, Dendy is the only one who
played both offense and defense
last season."

There are 11 lettermen In the
'ranks ot the Buckaroos, some ot

whom played very little last sea-
son, Kerbel pointed out

He says Ford Is the finest school-
boy quarterback he ever caw and
1 equal to Doyle Traylor, the great
Temple Held general, aa a passer.
Dendy )s a terrific runner.

"But I lust don't have enough
men like that," he said. ,'

Breckenrldge haa won tha state
crown twice la two years,beating
Temple and Traylor each time la
the finals. Traylor 1 gone thl
year.

Bobby Maxwell May Enter
Tourney At Littlef jeld

LXTTLEFIELD grass fairways of any naw club In
Tex.

Abundant water, throush an un
derground Irrigation system keeps
tha course In tip-to- p shape at all
times, Tha course measures MM
yards around twice with elevated
greens and gently roiaas terrain.
Wright predicts the course will be
come a regularstepping place far
tha amateurcircuit In Texas la fu-

ture years.
Meal will ba served each day

ot the tournament In the clubbaute
dining room. A Calcutta pool and

wiu be held at 8 p.m.
August 14.

Prizes ot golf merchandise will
total mora than tl.OM, with an
added $200 for pre fa th pro-a-

August 12.
Persons not wishing to ajuahfy

August 13 may send their score
and entry fee of 110 to Wright at
LUtlefield.

Reservations and hotel accomo-
dations may be secured by 'con
tacting it. k. ttneiny at Meae
bet Sti fat Uttleflek.

In his first major league start for
Boston, beatingBt. Louis M. Bob
Porterfleld, the major' leading
whitewash artist, threw his seventh
shutout and his second in a row
Sa Waihlnaion traunrod tfv1an,t
ll--

Detroit outhlt New York 15-1-0

but the Yankee made their extra
base hit pay dividend while the
Tigers were settling for singles.
Gus Triando. lust' up from Bir
mingham, and Billy Martin hom
ered for New York and the. wining
run scored in tne ceventn wnen
Yost Berra doubled home Mickey
Mantle. .

Mele' wlnnlns blast' was the
fourth homerun in the Philadel-
phia marathon. Qua Zernlal and
Ray Murray homered for the A'a
In the secondand Ed McGhee tied
Ute count In tha eighth with a two-ru-n

blow. Billy Pierce, who came
on in relief In the eighth, picked
up his 14th victory.

It virtually waa double or noth
ing In Boston. The Red Sox col
lected nine hits against the Brown
ana seven of them went for two
base.each. One waa a single and
the other was Dick Gernert's18th
home run.

Porterfleld scatteredsix bit and
contributed two doubles to the 17--
hlt Waahlngton assault aa the Sen-
ator broke their atrlng of 23 score-
less Innings. The losing tesm haa
been shut out In the last six games
la Washington.

Wlldnaa ruined Wlllard
Schmidt' return to the big time
with St Louis. He gave the Phils
only five hits In eight lnlngs but
he walked six. Bob Miller tamed
the Card After Stan Muslal hom-
ered with RedSchoendlenston base
in the first inning.

Ted Klusrewskl drove la three
runs with two homer and Gua Bell
also homered for Cincinnati but
the long ball attackwasn'tenough
againat tne pirates.Tha heavy hit-
ting came against Jim
Waugh, who won hi first game of
the season. Johnny Hetkl pitched
(our muess relief innings.

The Giant spotted Chicago el
runs In the first game and when
they tried to catch up in the eighth
inning elderly Dutch Leonard
stopped them after five runs were
across. la the nightcap, singles by
Warren Hacker, Frank Baumboltx

winning run la in luuu
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Cook's Appliance Store el 'Big
Spring trie tonight to even mat-
ter in the playoff for the Colo-
rado City Jaycee Softball League
crown In an o'clock game
the red-h- ot Col-Te- x Oiler.

Col-Ta- x, which finished fourth In
regular seasonplay and pro-ceed-

to knock off tha nlaee
club, Coahoma, In tha round

and Tommy Brown produced the I of the Shaughnessyplayoff,
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City Tournament
Finals On tap

Bobby Maxwell Bobby Wright to fee off at 1 today at
tha Muny Course.In the championship finale of the annual City Goaf
Tournament

winner of the e match lucceedsJakoMorgan as th tltllet
Morgan withdrew from the tournament after qualifying.

Maxwell la a pastchampion and tha defending Spring Invita-
tional king-pi- Wright Is capable of and. for aeveral years,
Deen regaraeo a on ot ine two ori
three top-lev- el llnkater In

Maxwell fanned out Phillips
to advance the flnala while
Wright was outlasting his brother,
Marvin. In' hla semi-fin- round.

two Bobbys teamed up to
competein the Partnership Tourna-
ment at AmarlUo last week, which
Is the principal reason they did not
tangle Sunday.

Winner of the tournament
the big Malone-Hoga-n trophy, given
annually by the local hospital.

Herring-I-s Named
Big StateUmpire

FORT WORTH W-T- he'

State Baseball League ha a new
umplre-i-Char-le (Chuck) Herring
of Fort Worth.

the. first

and were p.m.

The

Big
fine golf haa

this
area.

Ray
Into

The

wins

Big

League President Howard Green
announced Herrlnga appointment
yesterday to replace Al Smith,
sold recently to the Texaa League.

Herring previously worked aa a
replacement in the Big State
League In 1931 and 1SS2. He waa
assigned to the Tyler game last
nlgbt

Texan Sets Pace'
In HeartTourney

DETROIT un--Rex Baxter. IT,
a Lanky. Texan, heada the pack to-

day going into the third round of
tha .Hearst National Junior Golf
Tournament.

The Amarlllo teea-ag-er fired a
secondround 75 yesterday to bring
his todal to 115. two Strokes
back were Dick Chase,18, of Pitts
burgh, and Don Ble, 15, of Seattle.

COOK'S SEEKS TO EVEN
SERIESTHIS EVENING

of this series Tuesdaynlgbt '

indications are Speck Franklin
will hurl tonight'' game for the
Big' Spring 'dub. , Gene Parham
may go back' to the rubber for the
Col-Te- x team.Parhamset the Big
Springer down,with' three hit, and
struck oat ten In the" opentaggame.

The team will clash again Tues-
day night The first team to win

games win ta champion--

1033

Grid 11'$ End

Houston Drills
HOUSTON football

(earns end training today for tha
annual all-st- ar game of the Texas
Coaching School with the South a
strong favorite.

The North lost it ttartlng win:.
back yesterday when Fred Kris
of Austin (El Paso) became ill.
The El Paso star won't get Into
the game, scheduled tomorrow
night at Rice Stadium, at th be-
ginning but he is likely to play
some.

Joe Frank Alllton of Henderson
steppedInto bis place In the lineup
and there wa no appreciable low
of strength.

The coaches-- announced their
starting offensive lineups.

(Coach Dallas Ward of Colorado
will use this one for the North:
end, Mlko Brady, Lubbock, and
Charles Bradsbaw. Center: tack
les, Edmoti Gray, Odessa, and
Bobby Lockett, Breckenrldge;
guards, Jimmy Qafford, Lubbock,
and Frank Maykus, Forney; cen-
ter, Jerry Tubbs, Breckenrldge;
quarterback, Larry Friday, Mid-
land; halfbacks, Leondoua Fy,
Brownwood, and Allison; fullback.
Jack 'Webb, North Side (Fart
Worth).

Coach Johaaay Vaught of Mis.
dppi announcedthl lineup for th
South: ends, Everett Salley, Tide--
have, and Norman Oaruthers,
Edison (San Antonio); taeUc.
Norman Adams, Baytown. and
Norman Hamilton. VandarMK:
guardi, Leon Simmons, Wichita
rails, and Dan Miller, Port Neek-
es; center, Charles Weaver, Har-
landale (San Antonio); quarter
back, Doyle Traylor, Temple; half-
back, Jack Throckmorton,

and Jackie Placke. Otd-dlng-s;

fullback,' Ruebea Saage.
joeuyiue. ,

ArtAragonTKO's
Los Angeles Boxer

SAN FRANCISCO IB-C- Art
Aragon wa hollering, today for a
shot at Kid GavUan' welter-
weight title, thanks to a mashed
Itri rtatjl nntl n i tfaawiaaHvavuRjtM) w a BjatUW

Ia--
jy

named Henry Davl. '
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A Bible ThoughtForToday
We should try to do what we Intend ,to do before we are
overtakenby. the dark. "The shadows of evening are
stretchedout" Je.6:14.

EachNew StepOf ProgressHas
SeedsOf DisadvantageIn It
. Every time somebody Invents a new
gadgetor dlvlsci new adjuncts to man'i
pleasures and conforU, It createi a prob-
lem that Invariably lands In the courts.
One of the biggest headachesIn this field
Is the artificial and premeditated produc-
tion of rain. That Is a legal mare's nest
of such proportions that everybody seems
to be ducking It.

But In New York City In Flatbush, to
be exact Magistrate David L. Malbln
came togrips with a legal crossword puz-rl-e

that had already stumped two of his
colleagues.Boldly ha attacked theproblem,
and Just as boldly he solved It at least
Until some higher court Jerks the ground
front under him.

A Mrs. Esther Gershberg had filed a
complaint charging that one Samuel w

was maintaining In a window adjoin-
ing her apartment a three-quart- er ton air
conditioning unit which was so noisy it
kept her awake In the long watchesof the
night.

Expert witnesses were present to pre-

sent testimony, and the
people sat on needlesand pins, with fing

There Many Reasons
Rodeo-Be-st A GoodShow

Here we are In the midst of rodeo time
again, and the fever should be catching.

There are many reasonswhy you prob-
ably will want to go. Yhere Is the prov-
incial appeal based upon preservation of
the color and spirit of the West, and It Is
valid. Of course, most of the resemblance
between the modern rodeo and the open
range round-u- p Is confined largely to hor-
ses, livestock, lariats andcowboys. Instead
of cattle and rangeland for spectators and
sites, the show Is pitched before hundreds
upon hundreds of fans. Still, the original
elements are there the skills of man
matched against that of animals.

Another reason could be that of pride In
continuity. Except for one year during
World War II, the rodeo has been held
since the first show back in 1932. That
was by no means the first, for July 4

GeorgeSokolsky

t Always Refused Move
Mere Political Expediency

In 1947, I believe it was, Robert and
Martha Taft came up to my farm. In the
Berkshlres on their way to Murray Bay.
We got Into the usual discussionof his
candidacy for the presidency. I laid It on

the line honestly, pulling no punches, cov-

ering no facts by the politenessesof hos-

pitality. The essenceof my statement was
that he refused to do anything to recognize
the lust of the populace for glamorous
personalities, the preferencesof many for
expedienciesrather than for adherenceto
moral principles. I cited example after ex-

ample of his avoidance of political ex-

pediencies that" would have made It pos-

sible to reach the White House and then
he could do as he pleased. I said to him
then that his opponent,Thomas E. Dewey,
Is a masterof temporizing.

Taft exploded in anger. "I will not do
It! I will not do It!" he shouted. "When
I'm wrong, I admit it. When I make a
mistake, I say so out In public. But I
shall not cheapen myselffor any office."

And he never did. It Is astonishinghow
often the opportunity was offered Taft to
make the kind of compromise that gets
a man ahead but soils his soul. That Is
why the businessmenturned from Taft to
Elsenhower In 1951. when they made ex-

cursions to Paris to look over the new
man that Thomas E. Dewey had brought
Into the arena. They said that Taft
was mulish.

I remember having quite a row one
night with a group of big Industrialists,
some of whom are now whispering, "Ike
Isn't what we thought he was." Of course,
he Is not; nobody could be. These busi-
nessmen who financed the effort against
Taft for the 1952 Convention wanted a
President who 'would be their President,
their man as William McKlnley was Mark
Hanna's man. They dislike independence
and Taft was nobody's foreman. In spite
of the fact that Bob Taft and Harry Byrd
had saved the necks of these businessmen
dozensof times, they turned on Taft.

Their excuse was that he could not be
elected. Dewey had had two chances and
Was defeated both times. What was real-
ly feared was not that Taft could not be

Pray big prayers and you will get big
answers.

Norman Vincent Peala

We learn by planting things In the mind
Which later bear fruit in understanding.

Luis Munoz Marin

My great concern is not whether you
have failed, but whether you are content
With your failure.

Abraham Lincoln

The best and most important part of
every man's education Is that which he
gives himself. .

Edward Gibbon

Pray as though no work would help, and
work as though no prayer would help.

German Proverb

We make a living by what we get, but
ue make a life by what we give.

Coffee Cup

erscrossed,hopingagainst hope.But Mag-

istrateMalbln brushedthe witnessesaside
and by agreementon both sides accepted
the stipulation that Mr. Arkow did operate
the imlt, that It doesmake
a noise,and that Mrs. Gershbergclaimed
It was a deterlment to her health and thus
a violation of the Administrative Code.

"The machine," his hon-
or declared, "Is a product of man's con-
stant search for the Improvement of his
own comfort and enjoyment of lite. That
Its use may cause degrees of annoyance
to others does not Justify denouncing Its
use as criminal. It Is an unfortuante truth
that virtually every scientific Invention has
carried with It certain disadvantages."
Then, citing the auto, the plane, subways,
radio and othernoise-makin-g Instrumental-
ities, the magistrate pronouncedtwo words
that may establish a new landmark In
American Jurisprudence:

"Case dismissed."
If we were the weather-makin-g people,

we'd try to steerour case Into Magistrate
Malbln's court There Is a man who be-

lieves In progress.

Are To See
Is It's

celebrationsback to the turn of the century
usually Included some homespun rodeoing
as well as abaseball game. The Big Spring
Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo, however,
comes of age this year, and as such, It
Is one of the senior andmajor rodeos of
West Texas.

Still another reason la that the physical
facilities here are Just about the best of
any outdoor rodeoplant in the country.
There aren't any posts to obstruct views;
each row of seats Is high enough that the
one In front can't block the line of sight;
every sest Is a good one.

But about the best reason we can think
of Is that the rodeo is a cracker-Jac-k of
a ahow colorful, exciting, fast moving and
crammed with action from start to

TheseDays

Taf To
For

elected but that he would be absolutely
Independent.That is why-the- called him
"mulish." His knowledgewas so Immense,
his memory of fact and statistic so sure
that when many of thesebusinessmenand
their lawyers tried to argue with him,
they soundedlike children In the presence
of a great teacher. They did not like that

When, during the 1952 Convention,
man after man who had been pledged
to him had to change his position for per
sonal reasons,Taft seemed always to un-
derstand that some men put bread and
butter above convictions; there Was no
bitterness, no rancour, no recriminations.
When some who had supported his cam-
paign deserted him, he assumed that .

men of expediency would always follow
the rising star.

Bob Taft never for a moment tolerated
bigotry of any kind. Some of his friends
would tell him that the Jews of this coun-
try supportedRoosevelt;yet. he. Bob Taft,
had been alnce his youth. Ho
told me that his support or opposition to
movements had to be unrelated to per-'son-

advantage. He was deeply Im-

pressed by the fact that his father had
abrogated a treaty with Russia because
of the persecutionof the Jews. Thus, the
Jewish question came early Into his life.
He took his stand on a Jewish homeland
In Palestine before he entered politics.

His objectivity proved costly to Taft as
a politician. His protest against the Nuern-
berg trials paved the way for opponents
to attack him and smear his reputation.
Yet, he knew that he was right and events
have proved his position to have been
right. Similarly, many of his early as-

sumptions concerning our foreign policy
have since proved to have been correct.

Logic is not too highly prized In politics
and the logical person is often not the
most popular man. Bob Tafr never tried
to become popular at the price of logic.

Yet thos who knew him Intimately stuck
by him through every defeat. In the for-
mation of the Republican-Souther- n Demo-
cratic coalition, he displayed the highest
qualities of statesmanship, for without It,
the Congress might have fallen into the
pitfalls of a one-part-y operation.

FIGURE TRICKS

Let's "prove" that 2 equals 1. An ele-
mentary knowledge of algebra is needed
for this one.

First, you'll agree that:
(A minus) times (A plus A) equals A

squared minus
Factor the left side of the equation as

the difference of two squares! (A minus
A) times A plus A). Factor the right
side by dividing by A: A times (A minus
A).

The original equation becomes:
A(A minus) times (A plus A) equals A

times (A minus A).
Now divide each side of" the equation

by (A minus A).
This gives:
(A plus A) equals A, or
2A equals 1A.

Divide by A, giving:
2 equals 1. ! ! i ! I

EXPLANATION: The faUacy here Is
the step where we divided each side of
the equation by (A minus A). This Is the
equivalent of dividing by zero, which In
mathematics Is a meaningless operation.

-
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W- -If the state
of men's minds could always be
read from what they wrote, it
might seem the Russianswere un-
sure of themselves In their note
this week on the Big Four foreign
ministers conference.

But, since they've made a prac-
tice of the note'a pur-
pose was probably to confuse, not
enlighten. The State
Is trying now to decide what it
means.

The Russians have controlled
East Germany for the
eight years since World War II.
That would seem time enough to
crush the EastGermans' spirit and
discipline them under communism
If they could not be won over to it.

At the end of the eight years,
the East Germans through riots,
defiance In accepting American
food, and desertions from the po-

lice and Army have
neither discipline nor love.

This might be enough to shake
some of the Russians' confidence
In since
they're trying to feel their way
under a new regime at home.

The Russians have
.brushed aside suggestionsby this
country and Its big Western allies
that East and West Germany be
allowed to hold free elections tor
a single German

With the hatred expressedby the
EastGermans in recent weeks, the
Russians must feel even less in-

clination than ever to permit them
to unite with the West Germans
whose present government Is

It seems impossible that
the Communists would consent to
free German elections or unifica-
tion In the foreseeable future.

The United Stateshas repeatedly
urged the Russians to agree on
those two points until this summer.
The last time the State Depart-
ment made the proposal was in
September1952. The Russiansnev-
er answered.

But in July. Secretary of State

In
By CURTIS BISHOP

Texas voters on this day in 1907
approved a amend-
ment which provided for the crea-
tion of a state of agri-
culture.

Texas farmers had not been
completely without the assistance
of a state agency before this elec-
tion, for a "bureauof
had been a part of the Depart-
ment of Insurance, Statistics and
History since 1887. The new de-
partment, by an
elected had as its
duties the execution of laws per-
taining to agriculture and the

of
within the state.

The began Its
on September 1 with Col-

onel R. T. Milner, later president
of Texas A. & M. College, named
as the first (Milner
himself had written the legislative
bill creating the office of

of this at the
requeaj of Governor Thomas M.
Campbell.) As Its initial task the

undertook to collect
Information and establish contact
with the farmers of the state. Ac-

cording to the records the com-
missioner and his assistants Inter-
viewed some 381,075 farmers with-
in the first year of the agency's
existence.

Total value of lands and build-
ings on Texas farms and ranchea
had reached almost to the five
billion mark by 1951, with nearly
two and a quarter billion dollars
worth of products sold. On the
basis of total supported
directly and proportion of Income
going directly to residents,

ranks as the leading indus-
try of the state.

Dulles met here with the foreign
ministers of Britain and France.
On July 15 they sent the Russians
a note that they and
the Russian foreign minister, meet
to considerGerman unification and
free elections.

The Western Powers could hard-
ly lose with such a note, even If
the Russians didn't answer. The
proposal at least might win sup-
port for Chancellor Konrad Aden-
auer In the West German elections
of Sept. 6.

Adenauer has worked with the
Western nations and It would be
to their benefit for him to win.
He has run into some intenseoppo-
sition In Western Germany, which
might Indicate something else not
at all visible now:

That If Germany ever did get
reunited It might not tie up with
either camp for a long time but
try to play off the West against
Russia, or the other, way around,
atrlctly for the good of Germany.

Tuesday nightRussia responded

NEW YORK WV-- AU most hus-

bands feel they get for trying to
please their wives is exercise
and maybe a kind word. ,

But the reward of Paul Charlap,
a chemist, was fame and financial
success.It was by trying to please
his wife that Charlap developed
nylast. a chemical that increases
the of nylon stock-
ings and adds to their wearing
quality.

The Charlap success sagaIs the
kind of "young love conquers all"
story Hollywood would reject as
too true to make a good movie.

In 1949, while carying for their
Infant, "Cookie" Charlap snagged
her stocking and to
Paul:

"If you know so much about
chemistry, why can't you do some-
thing to make my hosiery last
longer?"

Paul checked with du Pont
chemists and found they had a
substance which helped protect
nylon from anagglng during the

process.
"Why couldn't a housewife use
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Might.SeemThat RussiansNot Sure
Of ThemselvesTo ReadBig Four Note

WASHINGTON

doubletalk,

Department

completely

demonstrated

themselves, particularly

consistently

government

This Day
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constitutional
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administered,
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en-
couragement agricultural de-
velopment
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com-
missioner agriculture,
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population
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ture

suggesting

Notebook-- Hal Boyle

to the Western proposal with a
vague.and rambling note which In-

dicated or so It seemed that
their foreign minister would talk
about Germany with the other
three foreign ministers,

But the Russians
scrambled up the business by In-

serting Insistence that the Commu-
nist Chinese must sit In on pos-
sible discussions about easing
world tensions.

The only purpose of the Russian
note, probably is to make them
look good, or at least not stubborn-
ly bad. In the eyes of the East
Germans. The foreign ministers'

if and when It started,
could be with so
much about China
that it would have to break up in
despair.

In their note, in an almost
and defensive way, the

Russians warned the West not to
get hopeful that the Commu-
nists were losing their grip on East
Germany Just because there had
been some trouble there.

ChemistBecameFamous
By PleasingHis Wife

complained

manufacturing

it?" he asked. He was told It was
to, high a

was required, "and the sub-
stance washed away in soap and
water.

Charlap wasn't satisfied. He took
some of the substance home, set
up a laboratory in his basement.
After 18 months in which he de-

voted every spare hour to the prob-
lem. Paul came up from the base-
ment one day and said

"I've got it!"
He had developed a chemical

solution that put a protective coat-
ing on stockings.

Paul thought of his product only
as something to please his wife
and her friends. Cookie had to
prod him Into taking It to a

firm. This firm lab
tested It for six months, had 1,000
women try it out then put it on
the jnarket.

The Charlaps are still dazed.
Some two million dollars worth of
the nylast solution was sold In the
first few months. The firm expects
It to mushroom into a 10 million
a year business. Theroyalties as-
sure Paul and Cookie of a fortune. .
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Like People,BreakfastEggs

CanDisplay A MeanTemper
The eplntont contained In this and ether,articles In this column are sottty those)

of the writers who sign them. They arc hot to be Interpreted as necessarilyreflecting
the opinions of The Herald, Editor's Not.

Soma people Hke 'em suhnyslde up,
others prefer them over easy, and oc-
casionally you'll bear a feller say be
wants bis Just plain "over."

Eggs are a staple and a delicacy-fri- ed,
scrambled, boiled, poached, pow-

dered, or with nog.
Most people, as the man told the wait-

ress who aaked, "really like tiem" In one
form or another. They "make" a break-
fast, good cakes, Ice cream and lots of
things. Some ask for them in milkshakes.

Occasionally you can hear a guy claim
he even likes to gulp eggs "raw." Just
break open the ahell and let the lubricat-
ed lump slide down your gullet.

I tried that once and don't recommend
the practice. About the only thing "good"
about that particular egg and the way It
was prepared was the manner In which
it slid.

Burned and powdered they're no good,
either, any former soldier will plead, but
otherwise nearly everyone likes eggs.

Once in a while, though,every Individual

WashingtonCalling Marquis Chi Ids

SenateFunctionedWithout A

RudderNearCloseOf Session
WASHINGTON If any .demonstration

had been neededof the seriousnessof the
blow to the Administration and to the Re-

publican Party In the illness and death of
Senator Robert A. Taft, it came In the
closing daya of the first sessionof this
unhappy Congress. It Is hard to believe
that the fiasco of the attempt to raise the
debt limit would have occurred if Taft
had been in his place as Majority Leader
of the Senate.

In all the discussion of his role as Mr.
Republican In the Congress, one impor-
tant phase of his capacity to lead In a
Senatedivided by a vote or two haa been
overlooked. Taft waa as close to the Con-
servative Democrats as he was to the
members of his own party.

For nearly 15 years he had been a
member of the club, serving alongside
such veteran Democrats as Senators
George of Georgia, Byrd of Virginia,
Hoey of North Carolina and EdJohnsonof
Colorado. More often than not they vot-
ed together. In the last two or three'years
of the Truman Administration a coalition
of Taft Republicans and Conservative
Democrats was decisive on most Issues.
When they split It was usually on for-
eign policy with most of the Southerners
for most of the measures Implementing
President Truman's effort to contain and
compress Communist expansion.

George was for nine years chairman of
the SenateFinance Committee. Byrd has
been on the committee for 20 years and
his word on fiscal problems carries great
weight in Congressand in the country. If
they were certain to vote in committee
against raising the debt celling, aa Taft
would quickly have learned, then It waa
futile to ask Congress for such action.
Worse than futile, one must add, since
the slap down is' bound to damage the
Administration.

Taft had doubts about the Administra-
tion's all-o- ut stand to retain the Excess
Profit Tax. He felt, as he said In a back-
ground talk with this reporter shortly be-
fore his final Illness, that It risked too
much in terms of the working relation
between Congress and the White House
for a limited objective. But once the White
House had taken the decision, Taft did
his best to carry It out.

What he had not achieved In his three
months as Majority Leader waa an
fectlve and smoothly working coalition be-

tween the Democrats, such as Byrd and
George who have on the whole support-
ed the Elsenhower Administration, and
those Republicans who could normally be
counted on for support. It Is only through
such a coalition that the Administration

After staying in the Bay of Yedo for

eight days, and going ashore to deliver
a letter to the Japanese from the Ameri-

can government, Commodore Perry
steamed away. He planned to return a

few months later to receive an answer
to the letter.

While Perrywss absent, there was much

talk among the Japaneseabout theproper
answer to the letter. The'head of the pow-

erful Mlto house wrote to the Shogun,

asking:
"Why should we trade our gold, silver,

copper and iron for wool, glass and other
trashy articles?"

Most of the other nobles In Japanhid
much the same viewpoint, and many were
worried about religion. There waa wide-

spread fear that white missionaries would
follow the merchants, and would try again
to turn Japaninto a Christian country.

On the other hand, therewas some fear
of the cannon onAmerican naval vessels.
The Japanese had a few
forts and had learnedhow to make small
firearms, but their weaponswere far from
a match for those of the Americans,

A Japanese leader auggested that the
American plan could be accepted In a
limited way. Two or three ports could he
opened for trade, but a rule would be
made against missionaries coming with
the merchants.

Commodore Perry stayed away longer
than had'beenexpected. After an absence
of seven months, he returned, and this
time there were 10 vessels in his fleet

The Americans brought gifts from their
president to the Japanese. These includ

eats an egg that leaves a bad taste la
his mouth. H blames It on the night be-

fore, too much smoking, or Just concludes
that he wasn't in the mood for eggs
on that particular occasion.

The night before or mood of the mo-

ment may have something to do with the
taste, of course,but chancesare It was the
egg and not the eater which had been
keeping bad company.

For, say the scientists, eggs are about

ft temperamental as people and thethings
they associate with leave their mark
In the form of good or bad dispositions.

Nothing will upset an egg more than
an onion Just smell Its breath. Other lit-

tle Items thit give off odors andflavors
are bad for an egg'a digestion, too, be-

causethe smells are absorbedthrough the
eggshell.

So don't store your eggs In the vicinity
of onions, radishes, cucumbers, cabbage
and other smelly foods. The odors will
ruin that henhouse flavor.

WAYLAND YATES

can hope when Congressreturns In Jan-
uary to pass the measuressidetracked at
this session.That will be thedifficult task
facing Taft's successor.

Senator William Knovland of California
has been" acting as Majority Leader. At
45, Knowland has served eight years In
the Senate. He is conscientious, tremen-
dously hard-workin- loyal to President
Elsenhower. But he .has a lot to learn
about the functions of a Majority Leader.

Curbing the lrresponslblea In his own
party was beyond Taft as it will almost
certainly be beyond any leader. Thus Sen-
ator George Malone of Nevada supplied
the one Republican vote necessaryin the
Insular Affatra Committee to bottle up for
the sessionthe Hawaii statehoodbill. The

.House, under the skilled and unflagging
leadership of SpeakerJoe Martin and Ma-
jority Leader Charles Halleck, had pasaed
the measure. If the Senate had followed
ault, one of the pledgee made repeatedly
by the RepublicanParty would have been
validated.

Wherever the fault may lie, whether In
the White House or In the Senate Itself,
one conspicuouslack in the session now
ended was any coalescing of leadership
been for Eisenhower before the Chicago
convention. There are 13 and perhaps sev-
eral more in that category. Among them
were those who felt that when Taft was
chosenMajority Leader, with the approval
of the President, any hope of an "Elsen-
hower leadership" had been forfeited. It
was bound to be a opera-
tion, as these skeptics saw it, with Taft
in many respects the senior partner.

Yet even with this taken into account,
the fact remains that few signs of posi-
tive direction have come from this wing
of the Senate.Senator Irving Ivea of New
York was last November by a
majority of more than a million votea.
During the sessionnow endedhe spent six
weeks as a delegate at an International
labor organization meeting In Genera and
he has only rarely been heard from. While
Senator James II. Duff of Pennsylvania
haa lately entered Into a closer relatlon-ahl- p

with the President, he has for much
of the sessionbeen a somewhatunhappy
spectator of a course of action or inac-
tion about which he felt he had little
to say.

That may be the cue for leadership at
the next session to bring these men into
the team play so that they are participants
rather than skeptical critics on the side
lines. This must happen If the Adminis-
tration is to overcomethe narrow division
In the Congress and the split within the
Republlcan'Party and show It can get
program adopted.

Uncle Ray'sCorner

SmallTrain AttractsJaps
ed a telegraph set, a sewing machine and
a amall steamlocomotive.

The locomotive proved to be the most
exciting of the glfU. It was placed on
tracks, and was set in motion, pulling a
tiny car. The car was hardly large enough
to hold a child, but aeveral
nobles wanted to have rides. One aat on
the car and, with his loose robe flying In
the wind, was pulled around on the circu-
lar tracks at a speedof 20 miles an hour.

Tomorrow: The Opening of Trade.

The Big SpringHerald
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Happy OverBrother'sRelease
Mrs, Craig Banzer (left) and Mrs, Herbert Sampsellhold a picture
of their brother,-- Jwe It. McElroy of Sherman,Teiu a navy aerial
gunner, after they received word at their home In Shermin, Tex.,
Aug, 4 that he was amongthe first U.S. P0Ws to be liberatedunder
the Korean armistice agreement McElroy wis the first nayy POW
re'eaied. (AP Wirtphoto).

Hollywood StarsPut
MansionsOn Market

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD UV--For the surest

sign of economlo change In the
movie Industry, watch the real es-
tate listings. You'll find a flock of
costly mansions on the market

For Instance, If you have $300,000

kicking around the bouse,you could
pick up the Ding Qrolby manse,

For some Insight on the real es-

tate situation. I talked to the
beautoift Irish colleen, Maureen
O'Hara, She lust sold her stone
canyon home to a doctor for M,-50-0

and 1 bunting for a smaller
one.
It wS ridiculous to continue liv-

ing In that big house when there
are Just my daughter and myself,"
aald the (dress,who Is shedding
her mate, director Will Price. "The
house was designed for lavish

"Besides, It la not economically
sound to maintain such a bouse
In these times. Two of the pictures
I am considering now are out of
the country. If I left, that means
I would have to continue paying
S200 a month for maid, ItOO for
a gardener, $33 for a swimming
pool man, M for the exterminator,

4 for the water softener, and so
forth down the line,

"With the movie Industry going
through a state of transition, you
Just can't keep up such expenses.
It's hard to 'get your money out
of big houses these days. I've
bought threeplaces In Del-Ai- r, put
In thousandsof dollars of Improve

JuvenileDelinquency Be
ProbedBy Group Senators

By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON ad-

diction among teen - ager. gamb-

ling Influences in school sports,
and youthful gangs these are
among the targets of a Senate
probe of Juvenile delinquency now
getting In gear.

Sen, Hendrlckson ), pamed
chairman yesterday of a Senate
Judiciary subcommittee that will

conduct the Inquiry, has said
major purpose will be to create
"a public groundswell" of senti
ment that will aid state and local
authorities and welfare agenciesIn
combatting teen-ag-e crime.

The Senate accented on June 1

his proposal for a full study to
determine the extent, causes and
characterof Juvenile delinquency,

It provided 144,000 for the Inquiry
and directed that attention pe giv
en the punishments meted youth

Joe Adonis Ordered
Deported To Italy,

WASHINGTON W Blg-tlm- e

gambler Joe Adonis has been
ordered deported to Italy by the
JusticeDepartment.

Adonis insists he was born In
Passaic,N. J., but the Justice De-
partment contends heIs a native
of Italy who never was patural-Ize-d.

The order is based on grounds
that Adonis lacked a valid pass-
port when ha entered the United
Statea sevenyears aCo after a visit
to Cuba. Adonis slso Is charged
witn falling to registeraa an anen
and to keen the Immigration serv
ice advised of his address under
the llen registration statute,

Group Leaves On
Trip To Colorado

Mr. Joyce Stanley and children
and Mrs. J, L, Terry have left for
a vacation In Colorado Springs,
Gunnison and Royal Gorge, Colo.

En rouo home, the vacationers
will atop in Ruldoso, N,M,

J. Jx Terry and Rick havrJust
returnedfrom an eight-wee- k vaca-
tion jn Canada where they visited
Terry's daughter, Mrs. Carl Nance,
and famUy in Edmonton, Alberta.
Mrs. Nance wUl be remembered
as the former Clarice Terry.

ments and then aold them at
loss. I'm not going to do It again

Since she haato be out of her
house In a month, Maureen has
been frantically searching for an-
other home. She has been soma--
what thwarted In her efforts by
real estate agents, who have their
own Ideas about how ahe should
live.

"They will drive me through cer-
tain districts and say, 'Of course,
you wouldn't wsnt to live here,'"
she reported. "How do they know
where I would want to live?"

She has finally been ableto con-
vince some agents that she wants
to live fairly modest, (A $30,000--
$40,000 home Is considered modest
by movie star standards.! Now she
runs Into troubles with the sellers.
As soon as they find out she Is
Maureen O'Hara, the selling price
takes an abnormal Jump.

The actress has now taken to
house-shoppin-g In slacks outfits, no
mskeup and a scarf around her
traae-mar-k tresses, out then the
agent usuauy gives ner away by
Introducing her as "Miss O'Hara,"

Now she haa a friend go along
to pose as the buyer.

"It's the same thing whenever
I try to buy something," ssld
Maureen, "if I chop for some
clothes, the salesgirl Insists on
showing mo the $100 creations. I
almost have to beat her over the
head to Impress on her that I want
to buy some dresses around $28,85
or $32 50,"

To
Of

ful offenders, as well as attempts
to rehabilitate them,

Serving with Hendrlckson will be
Sen. linger ), chairman of
the full Judiciary Committee, and
Sen. Kefauver who di-

rected a nationwide crime Inves
tigation two years ago.

Publlo hearings are not expected
to start before the fall.

The resolution adopted by the
Senate specifically directed the
subcommittee to look Into the ex
tent "to which Juveniles are vio-
lating federal laws relating to the
salo or use of narcotics."

Hendrlckson Indicated attention
also will be given to activities of
organized gangsof youths in some
major cities, correctional lawa and
Institutions, and Increasing rates
of serious offenses by young peo-
ple.

Kefauver ssld In an Interview
that another field that might well
he looked into was betting on
school athletic gamesand attempt
by professional gamblers to fix tho
outcome.

Ulreys Return From
Silver Springs, Md,

Mr. and Mrs. R, D. Ulroy ac
companiedby their son and daugh.

Mr. and Mrs, John Ul
rey, of Hempstead returned
Wednesday from a trip to Stiver
springs, Md,

ine group was guest of the
R. D. Ulrey's daughter, Mrs. Owen
W. Scott, and famUy In SUver
Springs, En route to Maryland, the
couples vlslte"d relatives in Okla-
homa, Wisconsin and Indian,

GA's Study Indians
"The TraU of Tears," a tory

about India, was the program at
the mission study the Junior GA's
at the E, 4th Baptist Church had
recently, Pam" Steward was wel-
comed as a new member. Mrs.
Robert Wilson led the closing

Here From Florida
Airman and Mrs, Cecil Wayne

Kennedy are visiting his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil W. Kennedy,
1S04-- B Lincoln. The younger Ken
nedys are from rensacola, Fla.
where Kennedy is stationed with
tho HeUcopter Training Unit 1 at
EUyson Field.

Many CorporationsDiversifying
As A HedgeAgainstAny Slump

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK WUMany eomp.

nlei sr ttklnc out dump Insur-
ance these day by spreading out
Into other fleldi.

Thai puti eggs Into many baa--
kett. It a buslnen ilump com?,
one of the basket may well prove
aafer for proflta than the others.

The diversification Idea la spread
ing;. Steel eompanle go Into pUi- -

IT'S A CAT-ASTROP- HE

Big Battle Over Fleas
Stirs OklahomaBlock

OKLAHOMA CITY teen

cits, a couple of down dogs and
some three million fins (by latest
estimates) have turned the 200

block on Southeast26th StreetInto

a battleground.
Mrs. Ada Rowan, a rotund, 66--

yeawjld womsn with friendly
smile, was blamed for the whole
thing. . .

Pol ea Judge Mike Foster, at ine
request of Irate neighbors, asked
Mrs. Rowan to explain wny ana
was harboring 15 cats 14 hor back
yard.

A neignoor tesuiisa i civs
brought fleas and the fleas were
not ducnmuistory, toe ciaimea
they feasted on the neighborhood
children too,

"I own only seven cats," wre.
Ko wan testified Indignantly.
"Those vicious neighborhood dogs
and unfriendly children have in
creased my cat family, Those
poor little animals coma to my
house seeking shelter from the
dogs and children. I feed them
and they Just stay there."

A neighbor, who haa remained
friendly to Mrs, Rowan, aald the
othera are all wet.

Those cats don't bring flea."
he protested, "Some of the pelgb.

Mrs. Duke
Presents
Program

Mrs. Don Duke, HUlereit Bap-

tist WMU program chairman, pre
tented a Royal Service program
en the American Indiansat a meet-
ing at the church Tuesday,

Mrs. w. l, Miller give the
Indian version of the 23rd Psalm,
"The Rope of Love." for the de
votional period. Mrs. D. W. Over
man led a prayer. Other particU
pating in the program were Mrs.
Hsrvey Coftman. Mr. Clarence
Hlnkle and Mr. J, T, Qrantham.

The meeting openedwith singing
Oh. What a friend Wo Have In

Jesus." Mrs, Overmen presided
and read,a list of missionaries for
whom a specialprayerwas offered,
Mrs. Duke led the prayer.

Tha group decided to postpone
the quilting and mission study
meeting plinn. 1 for next week un-

til Aug. IS In the home of Mrs. L.
J. Jeter. Next week members wiU
sponsor a group of Sunbeams at
the Sunbeamcamp Aug. 11-1- Mrs.
Clarence Hlnkle offered the

A meeting of the nominating
committee preceded the program.

Rev.Welsh
To Preach
At Revival

LUTHER, (Spl) A revival will
begin Sunday at the Bethel Bap-

tist Church. The Rev- - Ed Welsh
will preach and the Rev. BUly
uuaawin lesa tne singing,

The Rev. Glenn Napper of Big
Spring has been called to serve as
pastor.

A croquet party and ice cream
supper was held at tha City Park
recently, Attending were Mrt No-
lan Stanley, Lay, Marcus and
Lyn Dale, Mrs. and Mr, O, R.
Crow, BUI and Sandra.

t
Mr, and. Mr, BUI QaMe, BUly

and Riyi Mrs. Gable's sisters.
Maudla and Dorotbyi 3, E, Lara'
bert and Mr, and Mrs. V, F. "Cam.
bert of Big Spring visited Mr, and
Mrs, BUI Hogan recently,

Mr. and Mrs. BIB Hogan and
children were guests at an Ice
cream supper In the homeet Mr.
and Mrs, Otto Hechler recently,

Mr, and Mr, A. o, Smith have
beenvisiting her sister ana family,
Mr. and Mrs. OUe Roberson In
Tarzsn.

Mrs. Rubye Simpson and Nolan
are vacationing In California where
they will visit Mrs, Simpson sis-
ter, Mo. Elsie Harris In Tron.

Charles Siegrist
HasBirthday,Party

Charles Blegrist was honored on
his third birthday at a narty Mon- -
qay at the city by si moth
er. Mrs. llomer Blegrist.

Eleven chUdren and Ave moth
ers were guests. They were Mrs.
Mitchell Coke. Marv and Pattv;
Mrs. Richard Frailer, Judy and
Pattl; Mrs. Joe MitcheU and Da-
vid: Mrs. Kenneth Stephens and
Michael; Mrs. Ben Irwin, BUI and
Janle, CeCe McNamara, Marsha
ana Mommy &ngpi.

Theta Rho Meeting
The Cayloma 6tar Theta Itho

Girls Club wlil meet Thursday at
TlSO p. m. at the lOOP.HaU but
will not Install the Stanford chap

iter, asoriginally planned.

tic. Oil eompanle buy up cee-met-le

firm, food compsnlfs and
eoal companies make bis thins
of chemicals, Radio and TV get
maker! also go Into the eleetrio
itove business.

The Elgin National Watch Co.
said tMi week It'a looking for
imalter companies through which
to branch out Into two new, high
growth-rat-e fleldi: Miniature alec--

bora have treated their dogs for
fleas. They have to go some place
sa after leaving the dogs they
move either to the cats or aome
other neighbor's home. That Is
what's causing the flea epidemic
not the cats."

Judge Foster gave Mrs. Rowan
two weeks to get rid of the cats,
so wim we nip or mena sne
picked them In crates for a trip
to the Human Society animal
shelter,

Than, cavitrophl
On we way to the shelter, two

boxes containing nearly a down
cata bounced from the truck and
the animals escaped,Apprehensive
neighbors art watching Mrs. Ro
wan's yard, remembering the old
saying that eati always coma
back.
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trenlo components and precision
production Instruments.

A dlfclpl of la
Vlck Chemical. Its mala business
ia making products tor treatment
of colds and other respiratory!!-ments-.

But Just supposethat aome
day a scientist bit on a fool-pro-

prevention ana cure meinoa.
bought chemiesls.

cosmetics, a top-flig- ht per-
fume company, a maker of

iwimw'

Vlek has into
owns

and
toiletries for men. Vlck recently
diversified further and bought TJA
me. of Norwal, conn.

Sometimescompanies find diver
sification thrust upon them. North
ern Pacific owns a lot of land in
WlUlston Basin. After oil waa
there many stock exchange trad
ers came to think of Northern Pa
cific mora aa an oil stock than as
a railroad.

At other times a company has
diversified becauseit lost a good
customer. RepubUo Steel'a Berger

division In Canton,
Ohio, was making ateel cabinets,
A major customer started doing
Its own eablnats. Reoubllo

launched "Republic steel kitchens"
a feed outlet, too. for Repub-

lic's cold rolled sheets, should the
day coma when the general de-
mand for steel (a less pressing
than now.

Oeneral Mills, noting the drop
In flour sates, is pushing Its ap-

pliance line announces adding
four new ones: Food.mixer, grille-waff- le

. maker, automatic coffee
maker, automatlo frisr-cookt- r,
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SeminoleToll
Now 5 Dead

SEMINOLE. Tex. UV-T- he death
early today of New Mexico high-
way patrolman brought the toll to
five In auto collision near here
yesterday.

Joe Aven, 33, of Ilobbs, died In
Hebbs of Injuries suffered In the
crash IS miles west of here.

Aven and two other New Mexico
patrolmen were en route here for
the funeral of 8heriff Robert Mc
Reynolds of Gaines County, killed
Monday in highway aeeldent
near Abilene. Their ear and one
from Illinois collided.

The other dead were Sat John
Ramsey, M, of Hobbs, of the high-
way patrol Mrs. Antoinette Maro-vltc- h,

about 28: Mrs. Ursula Maro-vlte-h,

about SO, and Joe Kalee Jr.,
4, Chicago.

Three other personawere In-

jured, Mrs, Mary Marovltcb, 88, of
Chicago, critically.

The funeral yesterdsy of
was one of the largest

ever held here. Officers of larg
area attanded.

Mrs. Mc Reynolds, in an Abilene
hospital with Injuries austalned In
Monday'a accident, has been of-

fered her husband's unexpired
term as sheriff and tan collector.

Interior Department
GrantedLeaseRlfht

WASHINGTON tit President
Elsenhoweryesterdsysigned bill
giving the Secretary of interior
authority to grant oil and gas
leases on school lands In Alaska,

The bill reserves 90 per cent of
the lease receipt for Territory
schools,

J'
i..iil.

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

AEC SettlesAtom
PatentsOn Smasher

UPTON, N. Y, hoU C.
ChristophUos,38, sop of Boston
restaurantowner, has won an un-
disclosed cash settlement for his
atomic patents,

In announcingthe setUementyes-
terday, the Atomic Energy Com-
mission saidChristophUos" patent
deal with 100 volt atom
smasher It plans to build.

ChristophUos,who Jived in Crete
until recently, now Is employed by
the Brookhaven National Labora
tory here. Ho patented his formula

Amcricon-Korca- n

Fund Nearinf Goal
NEW YORK un-T-hree quarters

of million dollar hasbeen raised
thus far in movie theater for the
American-Korea- n Foundation.

Pr, Milton 9, Elsenhower, chair
man of the foundation, said yes
terday the figure represented col
lection in omy one-tni- ra or the
nation' movlo houses. Final fig
ures are expected to top two mil-
lion dollar.

The funds wUl aid wounded, tick
and needy Korean civilians,

efiiiwet

Texan Advances
CHICAGO UWTop-seede-d. Mirk

Jaffa of Bar City, Mich., today
opposedChirHe Ruiso of Houston,
Tex., seededNo. 4, as play In the
semi-fin- round of the 17th annual
River Forest Junior Open Tenala
tournamentgot unaerway.
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two years before AEC scientist
resched the same conclusion.

Ha studied nuclearphysic
ing the Natl occupation of Greece,
Where he had been taken by bis
father when years old.
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"ELECTRIC SERVICE is the

BIGGEST
BARGAIN IN YOUR HOME!"

especially ltctrlclty

you cool and comfortablein spite of hot weather . , . vWenK

lctrlc refrigeratoraj andhome r)ezr ar keeping: your

foods fresh and'wholesome.With air conditioners,fansarid

cooler! runninr at full speedaround the clock . . . wfth

refrigeratorsand freezershaving morework to do . . . and'

otherelectricappliancesperformingtheir daily duties

cmetime you realize everydaybargainelectric-,-

servicereally is. It's truly thebiggestbargain your home.
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THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

Speaking at Corpui Chrlitl
meeting of agricultural technicians
and specialists last week, Dr. J. C
Miller, bead o( the Animal Hus-

bandryDepartment ol Texas A&M
College, told them that while
dwarfism In cattle Is not new It Is
Increasing In frequency and Is a
major breeding problem confront-
ing the nation's livestock Industry.

lie said dwarfism 1 being found
In both beef and dairy herds. "It
U a factor of grave economic con-
cern," he said, "because It Is being
found so often In herds of the most
popular bloodlines."

While Miller wasn't reported as
mentioning this point It Is a well
known fact that many breeders
never let the public know about the
dwarf calves that show up In their
herds. Many dwarf calves appear
perfectly normal at calving. They
are frequently "short and com-
pact" and show fashionable show
ring possibilities right then. At six
months, however, they have begun
to develop the definite character-
istics of dwarfism.

The subject Is under study
through extensive experiments
throughout the country.

Noble Walker, who farms four
miles east of Colorado City, and
who hS been Using his sprinkler
system to make It rain on his farm
since last fall, was one of the first
to drill for water In his area and
when he did he was willing to be
satisfied with enough to raise a
Carden In the off years.

In drilling the first well the first

Mother Kills

Her Children
ARAB, Ala. Ml A distraught

mother answered her children's
Invitation to Join them In play yes-
terday by cutting their throats and
slashing herself wildly.

From a hospital bed Mrs. Pearl
Griffin told Coroner Aubrey Carr
he felt her nerves "let go" about

four months ago.
Carr said the mother

killed Rickey Griffin. 6, Ronnie.
4, and Rosalind, 3, while they were
alone In her parents' home In
Oleander, seven miles north of
here. Her father, W F. Chaney.
said she bad been suffering with
a nervous disorder.

Carr said the mother told him
she had repeatedly asked her fam-
ily to send her to a mental Insti-
tution, and had told her husband
she was going to kill herself

She said shehad worried about
leaving the children to be "pushed
around."

When the children called to her
to Join them In play, she picked
up her father's raior, went up-

stairs and killed them, Carr said
the mother related.

HoseaGriffin, brother
of the woman, said he saw blood
dripping from the celling of the liv-

ing room when he returned to the
bouse.

The youth ran to the upper Ooor
Sand found the bodies of the chll- -

ren on the floor. The mother lay
nong them, still clutching the

ator.
Carr said Mrs. Griffin told her

father, "I killed my children so
they would go to heaven. I couldn't
leave them behind."

Mrs. Griffin came home about
a month ago from Detroit where
her husband Arnold, 28, works In
an auto plant.

Carr said he asked thewoman if
she realized after killing the first
child that she "doing some-
thing tcrrlMe wrong '

He said she replied: "No, I was
going to go through with it"

Mrs Griffin was charged with
three countsof murder and a guard
placed at her bedside, the coroner
said.

Army Officer Hails
ArnuiH-a- l On Red

FT DEVFNS, Mass Tu-A-rm

Lt Sheppard C. Thierman 31, oi
Ilrookljn, N Y, today hailed his
court martial acquittal of charges
he had Communist ties as a lndl
cation of ' my honor as a lojal
American "

Specifically, the nine-ma- n court
martial board jesterday acquitted
the bespectacleddoctor of charges
of perjury by lying about Com
munlst affiliations and of obtaining
his Army commission fraudulently

He won a directed verdict of
acquittal on a third charge of fall-

ing to cooperate with the Senate
Internal security subcommittee last
fall.

Thierman said In a statement
"I am extremely grateful and

Joyful at the results of the verdict
Aiy nonor as a lojai American uas
been vindicated.

"I received a fair trial In the
American tradition in which all
parties performed their duties
according to law "

Thlerman's civilian attorney,
Emanuel Moih who defended
atom spies Julius and Ethel Itosen-ber- g

at their trial, said after the
verdict was anpounrpd that it
'representeda setback for those

who would llku to stifle
of those with whom they

do not agree."

Ad Man Polio Victim
HOUSTON Dumlt,

former reporteron the TulsaTrib-
une and head of a Houston adver
tising agency, died yesterday of
polio. Dumlt was stricken in Junet
Ust year. I

water showed up good enoughfor a
windmill, and then hekept on going
down. He hit other water several
times, each new discovery show-

ing up better than the one Just
ahead of It, Flnallybe cot down
to 201 feet and at this point gauged
430 gallons a minute. Tills well was
located beside the highway right-of-wa- y

and henows says that it he
had known for sure so much water
would have been found he would
have drilled In a more central
place so he could have Irrigated
more acreagewith less total length
sprinkler pipe. Later on,ho drilled
two other wells at strategic loca-
tions and they also turned out to
be good producers. One of these
pumped 550 GPM and the other
350 GPM. He has never been ablo
to pump any of these wells down
so far and he estimates he has
available on his farm, from the
three wells, from 1.400 to 1,500
GPM.

Walker Irrigated 20 acres of
wheat and 10 acres of oats last
fall and this spring for cover, graz-
ing, hay and grain. These grain
patches were grazed with 23 head
of cattle from Oct. 15 until April
1, this year, when the grain was
watered and permitted to mature
The oats were harvested for hay
and made about one ton to the
acre whereas the 20 acres of wheat
harvested about 20 bushels to the
acre. He has 10 acres of alfalfa
of which he Is mighty proud, and
about six acres of this alfalfa sur
rounds the farmstead on the wind-
ward sides and Walkerfigures this
is a sound program Just for the
cover alone without counting the
grazing and hay which Is paying
regular dividends.

Walker planted about eight acres
of his less productive land td a
winter grass mixture last fall for
grazing. He has Irrigated this grass
some and has gotten a lot of graz
ing from the eight acres with
much more in prospectfor the com
ing winter and spring. At present
Walker Is watering about 90 acres
of cotton. He has Just completed
his secondwatering for this cotton
andplans to water it all once more
unless good rains come as a sub
stitute.

This Mitchell County farmer Is
now figuring on the constructionof
a reservoir between two of the
wells for use next year and to do
his sprinkling at night from this
reservoir. He believes there will
be less water loss through evapora-
tion at night and that hewould be
able to run two or more lines
slde-by-sl- which would also help
in reducing evapoartlon He plans
to seed another10 acres to alfalfa
this fall along with some winter
cover crops

While running an Irrigation effi-
ciency test on the Palmer Baxter
farm In Dawson County a few days
ago, technicians of the Soil Conser-
vation Service took a little time
out to compare his cotton follow-
ing winter hairy vetch-wit- h cotton
following cotton.

They say the difference Is first
and Immediately apparent in the
color of the cotton. That on the
land on which vetch was grown
last year the cotton has a much
darker green color and Is about
twice as tall as the cotton follow
ing cotton.

They counted the fruit on three
average stalks of the cotton-follow- -

h and the
when thesestalks were

averaged the following was found
On the stalks of cotton following

vetch there Were six bolls, 17
squares and one bloom.

The bestcotton on Baxter's farm
lay the conservationists, is In an
area where last gear's vetch caught
and held some blowing topsoll The
average of three stalks from this
area showed 12 bolls, 28 squares
and four blooms
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Cify Will Get

More Frequent

irline Service
Return to the use of DC3 air-

liners by PioneerAir Lines will re-
sult In more frequent air service
for Big Spring, effective Saturday,
Billy Watson, local manager, an-
nouncedtoday.

Starting Saturday, six flights
daily will be serving Big Spring,
rather than the present four,

Watson said the new schedules
also will result In better service
to points north and south of Big
Spring.

Tentative new schedules, to go
Into effect in a week, call for cast-boun-d

planes to leave here at 7:16
a. m (arriving in Dallas 9 37 and
In Austin via change at Abilene at

at 126 p m., arriving In
Dallas at 3 4G and at 7 55 p. m
arriving in Dallas at 10 17.- -

Those scheduleswill meet major

it
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flights out of Dallas for the East,
said local Pioneer Agent Billy Wat-

son. Westboundflights will leave at
0:24 a. m. (having left Dallas at
7 a. m.J; at 4:38 p. in. (having
departed Dallas at 2:15) and at
8:07 p. m. (having left Dallas at
5:45). The first two flights will pro-

vide for the first time, one-plan-e

service to Lubbock and Amarlllo,
since the schedule goes northward
out of Midland.

These two trips also make con-

nection to Austin and Houston by
way of Midland. The 9:21 trip out
of here reaches Amarlllo at 12:13
p. m. or Austin at 1:05 p. m. The
4:38 p. m. departure will reach
Amarlllo at 8:16 or Austin at 8:33.

The tentative schedule provides
for all six flights through here five
days a week. On Saturdays and
Sundays there will be two flights
each day. Pioneer Is planning cur-
tailment of activities on the week-
end, because of new operational
methods brought about by the
CAB railing that required Pioneer's
return to DCS service in lieu of the
Martin Pacemasters which were
being used.
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BAGUETTE AND HOUND DIAMONDS ore
dramatically contrasted in this exqui-
site bridal pair. 4 bag-uett-

and 7-- round diamonds aro sot
in 14k gold mountings. Matchless
beauty at this price!
Pay Month $280

Because they are set in exclusive Paul Raynard
designed settings each de-

signed to give you 33 greater brilliance! Their

quality, beauty of, cut arid color and brilliance is

by our Protected Purchase Plan;

wear and compareyour Zale diamond 30 days;
your money returned if you find a bettervalue

IS DIAMOND PAIR . . . ornately
engraved, double row design
addsbrilliance to the 15 perfectly
matched diamonds. 14k gold.
2.00 Weekly $100

NormandyMemorial
To U.S. War Dead

By Sculptor
NEW YORK tn--The full-sca-

model of a war memorial to
be built in Normandy, France, was
displayed yesterdayby the sculp-
tor, Donald le Due.

The memorial, to commemorate
the landings on June 6, 1944,
will be erected in memory of
15,000 American war dead buried
In Normandy,

The model shows a nude man,
arms aloft and mouth open as
though speaking. The granite base
of the memorial, De Lue said, will
be Inscribed, "For I have seen the
glory of the coming of the Lord."

Dallas TaxesTo Riso
DALLAS in Dallas will pay

higher taxes Oct. 1. The city an-
nounced yesterday a in-

crease In the tax rale for the new
fiscal year from SI 90 to $2.15
Mayor R. L. Thornton says the
boost is necessary for a record
$43,507,000budget. The city wants
to hire 180 more policemen.

BRIDAL PAIR . . . royally
boautlfull Diamonds are sot in luxuri-
ously swirled Interlocking mountings
of 14k gold. Ringsof enduring quality
and beautyat anexcitingly low priceI

3.00 Weekly $130

8 In a
bridal pair of

Diamonds are set in
of 14 karat gold.

$1000

Spring Herald,

Joske'sTo Build
New Store

(AV-- A new Joske's
department store Is to be built In
Gulfcate, regional shopping center
to be constructed seven miles
from downtown Houston off the
Gulf Freeway.

Plans were announcedtoday by
JamesCalvert, president of Joske
Bros. Co.

Wake
To More Comfort

Without Backache
papandannrr,

toadaehca and dlillnraamart du to .low.down ol kUatr function. Doctors ay food
J 7 i"1""0" rr Important to rood
health. WhnsomTtrTdareondltlon.iahitrna and itraln. catur. thla Important
function to alowd0wn.rn.n7 foil. attStrnar-Jla- r

mlMrabh.Minor blad-o- ar
Irritation, da. to told or wrong dirt marnV ttra nlaht.orf rrqnantpauarta.

Don 1 nrt-lM-t rtrar kldatjra U thaaacondUUona both.r roo. Tit Doan'a PUIa--a milddlantle. by million, for
tK..' U"i " m"l" how an tunas
foru-bt- lp Um limlkraof kldn.rtnbK andSt.tora Euahout waata. Gat Doan'a Mia todajl

PAH . . . In
beautyand value! Brilliant diamonds
are set In specially

of 14 karat gold that let light
oven greaterradiance.

ISO Weekly S75

. . . Year After Year, America Selects DIAMONDS

From Zale's Other Jeweler

scientifically

guaranteed

Shown

Every Zale diamond costs becauseDirect
Importation,warrantedby Zale's 42-sto- re buying
power, cuts out middle-me- n profits and handling
costs! Purchasing a diamondon Zale's Year-Pa-y

Plan costsyou nothing extra. The salesvolume is

substantialproof: Zale Diamonds must bo good
to be first choice whereversold, year afteryear!

All Prices Include FederalTax

MACNtTICENT DIAMONDS

unsurpassedbeau-
ty! pronged
mountings
Year-to-Pa- y

Houston

Up

Nagging
NatlailacaaelIkaof

baeaaeha-f-atl

UMd.Uff-n.fuH-

outstanding

deslgnod mount-
ings ro-

iled

More

Than From Any

EARRINCS. Sovon
clustered in each 14k

gold earring . . . more brilliant
than a full carat
1.00 Weekly $49.95

filg (Texas)

HOUSTON

less

diamond.

ORDER

BY MAIL

TWIN-RO- BRIDAL with
17
4 rows of across her
finger. of 14k

BATLBR ... a luxury
watch, priced. Exqui-
site 14k gold case coyered with
diamonds. movement.
1.50 Weekly $71.80
2S In dial of our own
handsomely designed 141c gold
case. Accurate Hamilton
movement.
Pay $395

case , . . own
dainty design, paved

with 16 diamonds. 14k el

Hamilton.
3.25 Weekly $165

Aug. . 195S

Kidd NamedOfficer
CHICAGO rk Kidd of

Tyler was elected president of the
National Mall Order Nurseryman's
Assn. yesteidsy.
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ALLEN R.
Q.

B. D.
W. NEEFE, Optician

C. H.
B. G. Asst.
WINNIE Office Manager

ANIETA Assistant

106 West Third

PAIR set
sparkling diamonds . . . gives

diamonds
gold.

Month Terms $300

modestly

DIAMONDS,

Monthly

our
feminine,

gold.
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HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

HAMILTON, Optometrist
MARSHALL CAULEY, Optometrist

SANDERS, Optometrist
CHARLES

ROBERTSON, Laboratory Technician
VINEYARD, Laboratory Technician

HARDEGREE,
NAZARUK,

Mountings
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HEW WIDE WEDDING BAND ... 21
fiery diamonds are sot in triple
rows, covers her finger with
sparkling beauty. 14k gold.
2.00 WeeiJy $100

NO DOWN PAYMENT

ConvenientTerms Arranged

No Carrying Charge

Amirko's JcjaDIAMOHD tttgllen M

Dial


